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BRIr:IIERHARKLlSS,ORCHAIiGINGPLACES. fairly

astonished the gentleman used to
much deference and respect; and he
asked in a tone of surprise, "What do

so

An
ag,-\ negro, most of whose life had
been spen'\in bondage, but who was
now

rejoiciri

liberty, -appeared

you mean, brother!"
"Well, I've been to hear you

light shone ed, dat he wont always speak de truth.'
"'No, no,' says I, 'auntie, I never did
nobody,
but I felt strong arms 'bout me, and in dat; I trust him wid all my heart.'
a minute my poor aching head was lean"'Mebbe you do, right here on de
mg on somebody's breast; and oh what varge 0' heaven;' but quick,s you gets
a place dat was to rest on! Den a voice out, you'll say, "Dere's no telling wheth
said, 'Come unto me poor, tired and er I'll ever reach heaven or not."
heavy laden soul and I will give you Harkliss. do you believe de Lord has
rest.' Den I knowed dere was a God, writ your name on de palms 0' his

back the dark
roun'

'bout

night

me.

and

a

I didn't

see

preach
Sundays, and I've made up mv
imse!f as "Brother. mind dat you're off de track! You talks
Harkliss Jones, fro
Sou' Oaliny,"
like it was a chance anyhow whether
The good minister hivered at the we saints gets to heaven after all. Dere
thought of another clel. al beggar for was too many 'ifs' in your sermons. De and dat it was de voice of his Son in hand, and his name on your forehead �,
church inoney, to be spen
s so much Master hadn't no 'ifs' in his preachin',
"I bowed down my head in shame,
I've been a new man since
my soul.
of .,it usually is, in the trave
His gospel is, 'Him dat believes shall be dat night; but half de time I been only for I see my sin.
And den de truth of
ses of the applicant.
Well,
other saved, him dat comes I will in no wise a common sort of a Chtistian, like you, God shone out like a great sun as I
Harkliss," he asked with patient ind- cast out: come unto Me you dat is tired rising and falling, hoping and doubtinz, never see it before.
My soul was full
and heavy laden, and 1 will give you such a Christian as puzzles de world to of glory' such as like de world never
ness, "what can I do for-�UI?
"You can listen to me, brudder," r
Dere 1S no condemnation to dem know whether dere is any good in'li sees, and I says, 'Yes, auntie, He has
rest.
plied Harkliss, with a p.rificely 1,J.ir.
Whar I am, gion or not!
toHl me time and ag'in dat He is mine
at lire in Christ J esus,
"1 was a waiter 1D dem days, and was and dat I am his.'
"PIl do that if you'll, De very short;
I give
shall my people be also.
'Do you believe He
d�
but my time is very precious, brother,"
life unto as .nany as my Father a good deal wid de white folks, and it speaks de truth, Harkliss P says she.
e�er�
answered the pastor.
give me, and none shall pluck 'em out was tash'nable 'mong dem to doubt, and 'Harklis�, if you'd been misrespectful to
Isn't dat good gospel, mourn and whine, when dey talked "li- your owners as you've been to de great
"�o is mine, brudder," exclaimed the of my hands.'
stara
almost
sir
?"
with
which
gion; and 1 used to forget dat night in Mastel', and if you'd gone 'round saying
visitor,
dignity
tIed the minister.
"You and I's both
'and
1
word
believe
or
"Yes,
every
it," de canebrake, and fell into de fashion he's promised me such and such, but I
ob de gran' felks.
But it didn't work doubt if he'll keep his word-he'd sold
servants' of the King, and his business replied the minister.
"Is dere any chance tor Satan to slip with me, and I got into darkness. Den you into de rice' swamps a hundred
always 'quires haste."
"Yes; and your church wants a little in by a trick and upset de great work of Pd try to, fight my own way out 'of de times in dese years. Better cut of your
help, I suppose, after the war.' Well, redemption l"
swamp, but. de more I tried, de faster I right hand and pluck out your right eye
I
I'm glad tbey sent a sensible man for
stuck. Den I would b'y to hire de Lord den to doubt de truth of his Word. You
"No.',
it."
"Den whv don't you tell de people so? to liftme out ob de horrible PIt and is his, for He bought you with his own
"No, sir. My church is the church One sermon 0' your'n was 'telltn' all miry, clay, by good works, helping de precious blood, and as sure as He's in
universal, and dat has got the Almighty 'bout de doubts Satan pushed into de weak, field hands, or giving away my I heaven you shall go dere too. I'm tired,
One of Jacob for her help, and needn't hearts 01 de Lord's people.
But we never made a chil'n, and must go to sleep.
Good
Why, tlat pocket money.
of
I
came
to
He al ways night.'
was
'devil'
Lord
mor'n
half
and me!
sarmon
all
go beggin'
nobody!
give,
bargam-de
and not to ax, sir."
"Dere, sir, dem was Gimsey's last
through! and another was tel lin' de brung me low til) I was glad to get
"Then you've got some mone.W.� my saints dat dey must do dis and dat and peace free; and to take away all chance words on earth j de next she spoke was
I
He gcftorally
church, I 8UppOSP.." -eaid tbe winid.Q, .t'hotller to ger;pt::l;.",.-I ;�1l11 IjOUJfUl'L llertl' if-lJj;a;gglng flum me.
glorv 'fora.de-throne.
If
heaven
and
de
I was asleep l "Well, dere was a. great. light all
when
beyond.
you believes brought
smiling.
peace
"No, sir; what I've got to give will dat Christ died and rose again, and kase and dom' no good works. Den I )Vould through my soul den, dat has never give
come nearer home to you than to your He lives we shall Jive also, why don't wake wid glory in my
soul, and I would out sence. 'Pears like de Lord is in de
church."
you comfort God's people wid dese run on mighty pert for a spell. 1 didn't midst of it, where I can feel his pres
·'Well, what have you got to give me words ¥" Let de devil alone fer a while know what Christ was den. He was in ence, and when de 'ifs' and 'may-bes'
then ¥"
in your preachin' (you'll get.'nough 0' me; but dere was plenty else in me be· comes 'round trying to break my peace,
"A little advice and a heap of com- him widout makin so much of him), sides him."
I shouts out, no matter who hears me,
"Come here, and sit in this large chair 'De Lord
fort ; I come up fiom my old home be- and just preach Christ, Christ, Christ!
says dat I am his, and dat
It is more com ortable than whar He
brother.
cause my chil'n and gran' chil'n was 'Pears like I don't want to hear nothin'
am, dar shall I be also' and
bound for to come.
I was as near de else just only dat dear name while I that one," said the minister in a sub- his word endnreth forever.'
D�n de
Lord on de banks ob de great Pedee as stays here in de flesh.
1 rises every dued voice. as if addressing a superior. 'lfs' all :O.y off like dey were unclean
f
I· ever 'sped to be up here; and dere mornin' in Ohnst, and I walks and talks "I want to hear how you got clear out btrds, and leaves me in de light! Why,
was as many souls to save down dere as wid him all day.
When night comes, I of the tempter, and filled with Ohnst at sir, I's got de world so under my feet
dere is up here.
But young folks, you lies down and sleeps wid him. like it last."
dat nothin in it can worry me, only de
"Oh, well, it isn't no great story, but sin I sees; and dat will be cleared oft
know. is songunary in dere views, and was my last sleep, and I mought wake
I'm here it is: Dere was .an old col'd sister some day. for de Lord is coming down
mighty "strob'lous in carryin' 'em ont. next mornin' with him in glory!
the
black
and
old
and
de
of
to
de dey used to call Gimsey, a sort ob a here mighty soon to make all things
Dey got
eyes
notion-poor things-that
poor
0'
North
was
foot
sanctibut
I'm
fair
and
and
up
every
Iand
fresh preacher like 'mong de field hands. right. De Lord's chil'n got a good right'
world;
rich
fled by Mr. Lincoln's sperit, and that in his sight, kase I'm in him.
All dat Well, when she come down to' �eath to glory, and nobody-no, not de devil
the 'arth yielded like It did afore the He has got is mine and dere ain't a bed, she done call all massa's people dat you take such 'count of can't take
cuss fell on it, without labor or sweat! king on 'arth dat oid Harkliss would and de neighborin' black folks 'round
Now my errant's done
it from 'em!
Dey thought the North was a little hea- change places wid. No, no, no!"
her kase she said she had been in heav- here. You quit preach in' 'bout book
"But while you never doubt God's en a whole hour, and come back to give l'arnin', and 'doubting' and de 'devil,'
ven, whar no man had to say to his
us a word ob comfort.
We gathered and stick to de
kase.
de
Lord'
'Love
dey
ye
neighbor
,
power to save you sometimes have
gospe1-Christ ' Christ
1 t up her two han d s
all loved him already. I told dem dere doubts about your acceptance with him, 'b out her, a�d s he l'f
and you'll see de glory come down on
I
way:. '�r' Jesus, answer yer people; and you'll see them tramp
w:as work and poverty and sin u� here, haven t you ¥" asked the minister, who a�d pray
dIS
one
own
like dere was down dere; but I've seen was, by this time, seated meekly taking
pra.er of mm�, tor
na,me lin' on the world, like I do. Don't
sake.
If
IS old
It
last
pra
northern folks plenty in my young days, his lesson.
�
.lrlmsey
�r, think this yer is spirituaJ pride in me,
de next
and mighty hard ones dey was too. But
for I'm as humble as a kitten, in my
w?rds wld.me WIll be pr�I�e
"No, never; why should H Dere was
chil n
my ehil'n dey 'phood at me, and said a night once, long time ago, when my �nd hall�luJahs. Bring .dese poo�
self; but 0, Lam proud of my King,
de Iight,
You bring me into de
de
he's
"hind
and
'mong demsel's, Daddy
soul was 'ceeding sorrowful, like de l�tO
my country whar I'm going mighty
Don't let Bruder
light �tty years ago.
times.
If we goes he'll soon foller. Master's when He was in de
I
quick. Good bye. sir."
garden.
Now dey was right dere, for nex' to de felt like I was helpless for dis life, and Harkhss cast contempt?o longer on dy
The minister arose and took the hand
name
doubting ob dy wo�d. of his
Lord, I love my ehil'n and gran' chil'n. I had no light on de world �yont. 1 ble�se�
guest, kindly saying, "Let me
WhICh IS truth.
proud Jennie, write
When 1 see dey was comin' I packed hated my hard master, and I most hated
�umble
your name down, brother; for I
and Massa, punish drunk
It 'pealed God, too, for not giving me a better lot.
D�se, and want to see you again and to know you
my bundle and come too.
like I saw a great shinin' finger in the I was out in de canebrake all alone, a
better. Row do you spell Harkliss?"
a
't
t
Den says I, mile away from any livin' cretur. I felt
dark pointin' due north.
"Her-c·hell-I don't guess I can ree;
en s e
to youse up ere urn y.
I' m like I wanted to kill myself kase my
'dat's my p ill ar 0 ' fi re, and were
h
member It, for It's mgh onto forty years
d h
d b egan �01' t
h
sent I'll go and do Lord wiU have my massa he done'
e� eyes
sence I l'arnt how to spell it from my
gone and sold my wife an
s he
one
1
e
e
work all laid out ready for me.' So here and baby 1 Dat ar night I got a. hint in
He said I was named
young master.
If
sermon a
lsse.
e
en ca
0
."
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�
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'A

wan t

work?"

me

t 0 set

you t 0

my soul what hell was; and as I sot
dere a thought come into me, and I

•

'C ome h ere. B ru d er H al' kl"ISS
ld h d'
T

"I'

mhy cO'd 'Oanh HID Ykoliur nR·

an d

t a kTe
t,

w�n a�

from
.

one 0 f

d em h eath en

go dd·IS h es

d at

.'

used
d dey

to makEl beheve dey had

m

de

it out, 'Dere isn't no God !' says I.
old times. He�s 'mong dat nonsense dey
e sal,
ar kl.ISS. you re
,ar
SS,
"
I"
N ot a b·It of It. SIr; on dIs
e contr'y
t each es m co 11 ege.
H e ' s d e le
11 ow d a t
And dem words scart me so't I sprung
worse
d an an unpro flit a bl e servan..
t
wants to set you to work!
Dat's what right up off de ground whar I was Iyin'.
kIlled hons and monsters an d suc h I'Ike
f 1
b"
't
Y 'h If d t"
wid his club, and stole queens and clean
I'm com�d
for dis mornin'."
I was bewildered, I reckons, for all of a
The cool.composure of the sable guest sudden I see a great white hand sweep de world dat, his Word ain't to be trust[Contitued on ei�hth page.]
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Paul assures
sanctified them wholly.
the Oorinthians in his first Epistle that
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CORRESPONDENCE.

with man, if he only believes
for by his strengtheniugus we can

nor

Nothing but unbelief sau» Good Way:
,"wIsdom, do all things.
After spending the last :five months
door
of
our heart.
The Sathe
righteousness, (dikalosune-justiflca- closes
and atfending meetings east
tion',) andssanctificatiou' (hagiasmos). viour himself could do no mighty works traveling
and west, from the Alleghenies to the
I
1 001'. 1: 30.
Oh the infibecause of their unbelief.
find the work
Paul called the Ephesians "saints," delity in the churches and among God's Rocky mo?nta�ns
over
of spreading
salvation
still he directs them to put off the "old people. What is the difference between
th.ese
full.

Christ

was

made unto them

nearly;!

man," and "put

on

the

new

man, which, the infidels in the church and those out

after God is created in ri ehteousness
and
(dila}, iosune -,jU,st-ificfltion

I

of it �

I

can

t.ru� I believes the

see

but little

The

\ lands.

goes
standing the

one

forward, notwith
Prince of Darkness and

stea.dIl�

his
.minions o� .earth (in m r st places the
ruling
One Column,
7500 holiness."
others deny all, 'for none of it, suits
auth�ntlesthis,ofholiness
th.e churches) are
(hoeioteti
BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 cents per line for tirst
arrayed
against
mov�ment.
Eph. 4 : 24. The Thessalonians were in them, and they I!.O about to establish
insertion, and 5 cents per line for subsequent.
And
so
The other lays still in the
�hese watc.hme�In that IsaI�h
e"You can send money to us by regestered Christ, still they were called tovholi- then belief.
lvi : 10graphically
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you ness.
chapter
stir
unof'
the
makes
no
folds
churches,
de�cnbes
(haaiasmos
8anctification).
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
12 are
alarme
three's
John the Baptist had this dual salva- Iesasome brother or sister comes into
b�co.mIng
wonderfully.
about
unsectarian w
He was a just (dikaion-justi- the experience of full salvation or healthl� irregular,
04ice-No. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix tion.
God IS
through t�ese des ed
and Edml)nd.
lied) man and a holy (h.ag ion+sanoti- ing. Then if tney say nothing abou t it �hat
d�mg
are
irregular holiness evangelists,
lied). Paul says c:t bishop must be "so- all is well; but let them begin to testithem
their
OUR HOPE.
people aga
ber, just (dikaion-justified), holy" (y to what the Lord has done for them, counsel�ng
Who art thou that judgest anothe!' man's see
and their work all over thls nd
He
then
of
8.
the
cry
""t1 to his own master he standeth or !alleth; (hosio11-8anctified).
Titus,l:
begins
"fap.aticism,"
Wts. he shall be holden up: Jar God is able to make also teaches that we who have come to
Why, they ari even .p(er that good
'weak-mindedness," "craziness," or any
� Oolumn,
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sanctification.) 1

part that suits

'them;'

the

-
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.

At. Btand."-Romans xiv. 4.

has done
man-William
work in missiopary fields
OONTRIBUTED.
and
But in Peter's time they said these whole M, E. churc)1,
say. he and his
just (dikaion -justified) men made
work ought to .oecome subject to the
DUAL .IALYATlOIi.
1�:
23.
Hebrews
new
wine.
filled
with
This
men
were
perfect."
of the
E. church •.
charge was made by the people of God Episcopal
IS
some
who
And
what
A. L. BREWER.
stranger still,
JESUS THE PHYSICIAN.
-his own people-and why should we
leaders
and
blessed
workers
beon
Oh have,
marvel at the opposition we meet.
that we may all live so near to Jesus in this holiness �ovement are
I(ARY L. DICKINSON.
First, we have a dual sal vation offered
Now the time
in the word of God.
that we may have a glowing experience to the same views.
would be no
;'here
PlIght
In that day there shall be a fountaij]
is
in
for
it
the
holiness'
and
in
we
are
the
healing,
by
flesh,
com,e
Though strangers
need.
for
these
an.d
unauthor
11regular
opened in the house of DaVId and to the one in Christ. I want to gi'\1e my expe same power that we can testify deftized
workers
if
these
self(so-called),
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin, and rience as to healing.
nitely of the mighty work wrought in
do
'Would
regulars
duty
1
If
for uncleanness. (Zech. 13: )
we con
Six years ago this summer I was tao us by the power of God.
faithfully.
But God promised away
fess our sins, he is faithful and just to ken with some disease of the kidneys,
Atchison, Kas., October 14.
back in the days of the prophets that if
us
us
our
and.
to
cleanse
turned
in
which
urine
to
blood.
sms,
The
forgIve
my
the shepherds proved untaithful He
from all unrighteousness. ( 1 John 1: 9.) physicians did all they could for me,
BIBLE READIIiG ON EARLY PIETY.
would raise up other shepherds to feed
That they might receive forgiveness of but I grew worse until the fifth day,
his
flock.
them which when I felt tha.t human ski1l could not
and
BY ELLEN J .JOHNSON
the "heavenly Jerusalem,"
tion 4: 26) have come to the

(see Gala- thing, instead
"Spirits of of God

of

magnifying the

Tayloy"'who

power

more

C�.Qege

tha� t�e

:M.

incli�mg

w�en

st�led

[nheritance

sins,

are

among

•

sanctified by faith that is in

(Acts

26:

me.

18.)

In the second place, man needs that
kind of salvation, for he was 8hapen in
iniquity, and conceived in ein. The
Psalmist, as well as the rest of us, had
the 8ltape of a tallen being, and possessed sin as a principle. When he had become a sinner by an act of transgression
he prayed for a dual salvation. "Wash
me throughly from mine iniquity, and
from my sin."
Isaiah had been preaching two years,

cleanse

me

and like

day,

a

good many preachers
indulged

he at times had

ot
lD

toun-

chaste and unclean conversation. When
he got a glimpse of the holy God, he

thought he was ruined forever. (And
his people were no better than he was,
"Th�n
-"like people like priest.")
Said I, woe is me! for I am undone;
because I am a man of unclean lips,
.and I dwell in the midst of a people of
unclean hps." But when the live coal
touched his lips, the angel said "thine
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin is
purged." James speaks of a dual sal
vatioll-"Oleanse your hands ye sinners;
and purify your hearts, ye donble-mmd
ed." (James 4: 8. Peter writing to the
l.8lect through 8anctification, exhorts
them to receive the second work. "Be

holy," (hagioi-8anctified). John
speaks orIove, and perfect love. l'aul
was called to pIeach a dual salvation.

ye

His commission included remission of
The Romans
-sins and �anctification.
'Were "beloved of God," still they were
""'called to be saints," (nagibis-8anctilied). He assJres them the true way
was to yield themselves ':servants to

righteousness," (�ikaio8une-justilica
tion) unto (ei8) holiness (hagia8mon
8anctification). Ei8 means "plOtion
-

motIOn (0, in or in�o."
So
I ca t'Ion
th ere S h ou Id b e a
JUs t'fi

towards,

�heir

reach mv case.
I looked to Jesus.
It
came to my mind that He healed the
woman of the issue of blood of twelve

"Remember

now

days of thy youth,

I asked myself, "Is He not the
to-day I" the answer came, "Yes;
the same compassionate, sympathizing
I threw myself on him to be
friend."
I said, "Do I beheve i
cured.
Yes, I

thy Creator in the
while the evil days

not, nor the years draw nigh when
thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in
them." Eccl. xh : 1
come

years.
same

"H�ar, ye children, the mstruction of
father, and attend to know underbelieve he can and will cure me." A standing." Provo iv: 1.
voice asked, "Do you believe He does
"Oome ye children" hearken unto me:
a

I anl;wer-ed,-uY� Lord,-I- .1- win te .. Is. .,..eu--t>h<e'f-:,"'r-�trn,--hurd.
heal you �"
believe I am cured."
My distress left Ps. XXXIV: 11.

I

Whv has God brought about this WODderful revival almost entirely through
irregular and unauthorized workers from
Phoebe Palmer down to the least 'and
most obscure worker in this movement,
if He intends now to circumscribe it
within the narrow limits of regular or
ganization and regularly authorized
agencies that comprehend by their sac
rificine; interest the real needs of this
e;lorious WOl'k,-and place it in the hands

,of those who know but little, if anyfor
some
I
"I
will
comfortable
instruct
thee
and
teach
thee
in
thing, about this work, and almost out
me, and
lay
When I arose ,my faith had hold the' way which thou shalt go: I will of sympathy with it. and in most cases
time.
of God, and there was not a tinge of guide thee WIth mine eye." Ps. xxxii: 8. in open and violent opposition to it.
The cure was comblood to be seen.
The Lord help his little ones to see
"My son, forget not my law; but let
plete; the evidence was apparent to my I thine heart keep my commandments ; that these cries of specialist, irregular,
for length of days, and long life, and unauthorized, etc., mean nothing less
family.
i am sorry to see so much unbelief in peace shall .they add to thee."
Provo than the complete overthrow and cessa
iii:
faith
has
to
become
tion of the blessed work of spreading
1,2.
heali�g. My
regard
"Trust
In
the
I
know
Lord
with
all
for
God
does
heal
thine
knowledge,
scriptural holiness over these lands.
the diseases of all classes according to heart, and lean not to thine own under- Beloved, these cries and devices are
their faith.
But we have to be very standing." .Prov. iii: 5.
from the pit. Let us pray mightily that
"Ineline your ear and come unto me.i the Lord of the harvest will continually
charitable towards these brethren, as
they have not. the experience them- hear, and your soul shall live; and I increase these self-sacrificing, humble,
selves, and, like Thomas, they will not will make an everlasting covenant with irregular' workers, takinz them as He
believe unless they see.
Perhaps the YOU; even .the sure mercies of David. does in many instances from the regu
to
Jesus
will
them, as he 'did Seek ye the Lord while He mav be lar workers.
loving
say
to Thomas, and their eyes will be found, call ye upon him while He is
Yours faithfully contending for the
Let the wickEld forsake his way" faIth once delivered to the saints,
opened. Healing is lool�ed at 'as a SIde near.
I read that all and the unrighteous man hIS thoughts;
issue in the gospel.
D. C. BRENNEMAN.
Scripture is given by inspiration as men and let him return unto tha Lord, and
Kirksville, :Mo.
lea.
He will have mercy upon him."
were moved by the Holy Ghost, and
was given fur instruction, admonition ,Iv:. 3, 6,7.
The mall who says that "it takes a
and teaching the ways of holiness, tnIth
"My little children, let us not love in dollar to..carry a cent to the heathen" is
but indeed
and righteousness, and it i'!l by faith we word', neith er in tongue;
the man who never gives either the
receive these blessings.
In the 'last and in truth." 1 John iii: 18
The man who IS
dollar or the cent.
chapter of Mark the command is given,
"Hearken unto me DOW, therefore, 0 r,3ady to give for the gospel at home is
IlO
I ye children, and attend to words of my the man who is ready to give for the
pr�ach the gospel, an.d these Itsigns
shall follow them that belIeve.
was mouth."
Provo VIi: 24.
�ospel abroadt; the man who can feel
not
the believers that
eleven,
for
the need of his remote fellow-men,
I
forsake
"For
give you good doctrine�
th�
?lIt
Take the
had thIS power gIven them.
is
the
man who can fAel for those near
un·
not
law.
Get
wisdom,
my
get
ye
references, and all thro?�h t?e Old and derstanding, forget. it not; neither de- at hand.
,

N�w
T:stament
WIth thI!t
power.

our

falt�

What

IS

rIght

I

honored

have

we

I

cline

the
frolJlIS the

words of

my

m.outh.

principal thing'' there"Have but one emeny, the devIl,
:a ft er
to set' aside any of God's {>lain truths,
�et
fore,
wisdom, and with all the get- to him be never recoci1�d."-Ol/no1 ca t'IOn.
mo t·Ion t owar d san d'm t 0 sanc t'fi
e
W
or to brand them as unimportant?
ting get understanding. Exalt her, and 8ure.
The Coriuthians were "sanctified in receive holiness by faith; healing by she shall promote thee; she shall bring
This thee to honor when thOu dost em brace
Christ Jesus," yet they were called to' faith, and all salvation by faith.
I
It saves the body as well
be saints (hagioi8-8anctiflted).
This is ,complete.
The comin� holidays will be more
her; she shall give t.o thine head an or
The Word says He bears nament of
second work perfected their sanctifica- as toe sou].
grace' a' crown of glory shall generally observed than any for many
tion as Paul speaks m the second Epis, all OUt; sicknesses and "healeth our dis, it deliver to th�e."
Provo iv: 2,5,7, years, and we would remind our readers
tIe 7 : 1. They were sanctified in part eases.
8 9.
that a bome of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
when they were justified, and the "'secGlory to God, it reaches our condiwill prove a most acceptable holiday
.(Iud benefit," (charin, II Oor. 1: 15) tion in a11 things-no impossibility wit.h
Subscribe for the GOOD W AY
present.
.
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,

�

'
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Sinner, WIll

you

stands;jnviting,
be

savid.

come

Jesus

to

come

Jesus, and

Oome while He

delay �

withoat

away at

once

is�,manifested

and

in your

behalf tor the very purpose of saving
you. Keep him then no longer waiting
and knocking at the door for you.
For
He is rejoicing over you to save you
through his precious blood. 0 come at
his tnendly bidding and partake of the
'1
provisi on, th e ab un d an t an d never- fauing provision of the gospel feast. Come
to Jesus and welcome to his loving
arms, who will ill no wise cast out any

in

kindle
community.

W h 0 come unt 0

hiim

redemption

ror

.

holy flame

the

in

against you."
more r say to

Once

you, "Go on; Atrica w ill meet you at t h at day upon the
ains 0 f E ver 1 as time J oy, ago
11
1 rl ous
P Iai
•

lD

.

.

h·18 bl00.
d." 0 ome to h'nn JUs t as von are
and by faith be saved from all thy sins.

within,"
Kirksville, Mo.

Oome to Jesus.
An d th00, too, be li evmg -one," thoirsting still for more of the bread and wa.
t er 0 f l:�
ire, COIQ.e an d P 1 unge into. t h e
.

A CONfERTED

.

INFIDEL.

'

.

bl essed fountain 0 f his. blood aID\ be
washed thoronghly clean, and sa�d

VIOLA· CALDWELL.

There is no neeti
I teel to-day that I must write my ex�
fior: thee, d ear one, to be sighing lor uh e
I was
lor the GOOD WAY.
p�ience
b read of life when there is enough and
About twelve years
raised an infidel.
Walt
to spare in thy Father's house.
ago I' attended a revival where I was
not, de1ay not, but come. Ohrist is able.
convicted
SlD, and was justifled. I
0 be.
to save thee fully and forever.
know my
were all pardoned.
sm.s
hold with what manner of love He has
For a
thought I had, found
loved thee to give himself tor thy salwhat my Iife
lacked; but I soon
vation -from all SlD.
+Step in at once,
I was mistakeu=-I W,1S
�rone to
"wash and be clean."
Believe this
I � lt th
was eVI I m my
wander
Ie. ere.
0
very moment and be made whole.
heart, and sometimes It would gee the
how his blood cleansetli now. Enter in
hand and then I would repent.
this auspicious hour and live forever, up�er
I lived that w ay t wo
an d I was
The Spirit and the Bride say come.
....
years.
t tied
more d
If th
th
Oome, beloved, and henceforward share
b e{Iore; an w hen 1 00 e at teo er
all the fullness of his abounding grace.
church members I found they were just
N ewar,
k N JOt
1882
.,
c.,.
as dissatisfied as I was-that there was
unto the uttermost

.

.

..

.

?f

w�lle:I

I

.had

fou;nd

.

.

.

'

w� �y�e

lssa�s

han ��er

.

strife,

A. W. TALBERT.

no

objectioDs

to

our

scriptural holiness

to

kept back no long
though her heart.

broken.
am so wicked I" she said.
almest colorless until dried. The gen"Hattie, what did Jesus come into the
tleman was much surprised on the
world for 1"
morning- after the chamber was finished
"To save sinners," came the answer
to find on the drawer of his desk, standbetween two zreat sobs.
mg in the room, white fingpr· marks.
"Then if yon are a sinner he came to
Opening the drawer he found the same save
you, did he not I"
on the articles in it, and also on the
"Will he save me'" she asked.
'1i
qocket.book. An examination revealea " Yes,· Hattie; Jesus is waiting to eaye
the same marks on the contents of a
you now. Will you go home and give
bag. This proved clearly that the rna.
yourself to him to be saved ,,,
son, with his wet hand had opened the
"I'll try," she replied.
drawer, and searched the bag, which
Why did I ask her to go home to b'"
con tained no money, and had then closed
herself to Ohrist ?
the drawer without once thinking that
The next afternoon Hattie was presany one would ever know it. The "thinent at children's meeting, but her sad
whitening" which happened to be on little face showed that the
question was
his hands did not show at first, and he
still undecided.
She came to me and I
pro b a bl y h a d IYO 1 d ea t h at twelve hours' said'
drYID� would reveal his wic. kedness, as'
lOW' ell, Hattie, did you gi e yourself
t h e wor k
al I done on the afternoon to Jesus?"
,was
the drawer was opened,
The man did
better
"I tried to but I don't feel
was

"1

.

0' .....'"

.

....
'

not

come

again, and

k now t h at h IS acts

ployer.
deeds!
mar k s,

to this

day

are Imown

does not

to his

I asked

em-

T.hey .all

w h lC h WI 11 one

Sin defiles

,.T
...

d ay be revealed. and
'It
those

by the marks

think I know what is the trouble'.',
as

.

•

'W e,
11

.,

th ate
t h way to do t I sn't it
best to give yourself to him, and just
IS

'

the colored t rus t hiim to save
�
I
h
you. W'11
you d 0 tat,
about to go and when ¥"
away. for a season, .and an old negro
"0, now-this moment;" and drop
fervent
poured out, for her the
ping upon her knees she said, "Jesus, I
petitions, which we copy from a private am a sinner, and I give myself � you,
letter. "I give you the words," said the and I'll never take
back
as
of

was

foIf�wing

myself
again
writer, "but they convey no idea of the 1 onz as I l'rve. "
pathos lind earnestness of the prayer."
That Was all she could do, ana when
ani be· she arose there was.a new
afore her as a
light,
light in her'
"�o
a
hind her
Rough- heart; and to day Hattie is one of the
�s pr.otectm angel..
second time, but I wanted a clean heart.
shod her feet WId de preparatIon ob de most joyous and earnest and useful
I had a semble struggle to. .get evervGospel. 0' peace. Nail her ear to de little Ohrstiian in all the wide , wide
thing consecrated. My faith was waver- Gospel pole. Gib her de eye ob de
world.
ing. but glory tQ God about four weeks eagle dat she spy out.enn 'faloft'.. Wax
Win my readers do as Hattie did !-.claim
aft
his
ago I was enabled to
prom- her hand to de
Tie her
Gospel plow.
Young Reaper
isee as mine, ,and 1 felt the cleansing
Keep her
wngue to de line of truf.
!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
h � h as
0 my sou, an
power come In tId
feet in de narrer way and her soul in de
HOW TO PRAY.
safely kept me ever since. I am sweet channel ob faith. Bow her head low
Iy resting in his love. Praise God tor a beneaf her knees, an' her· knees
A l'IttI e b oy in J amalCa called on the
way·
religion I ,that satisfies the soul, for my down in some lonesome
where missionary, and stated that he had been
valley
soul is iatisfied. Glory to God.
prayer an' supplicatIOn are much want- very ill, and often wished the minister
DecatIN
av. 1
ur, a"
e d t0 b e ma d e.
H e d ge an d'ltC h 'out
b
had been present to pray with him.
her, good Lord, an' keep her in de strait
"But, Thomas," said the misSls DalY
JESUS THE GLORY OF THE. BIBLE.
an' narrer way dat leads to heaven."-· "I hope you prayed yourself."
Northwestern Qhristian Advocaee.
"Oh, ves, sir."
You have often admired the line of
"Well, but how did you pray?"
shimmering light which shines on the
"Well, sir, I be�ged."
According to a paper recently comwaters when the moon is in the heavens.
A
child of six years in a Sunday.
Look in any other directioll, and the municated to the French Geogra.phical
school
said, "When we kneel down in
Dr.
Le
there
exists
waters are dark and troubled.
Look Society by
Bon,
high
toward the orb of night, and you see upon the Carpathian Mountains of Gali- the school room to pray, it seems as if
the glory all the way, right from your eia in a district known as Tatras, one of my heart talked to God."
A little girl about tour years of age
feet to the heaven above.
AnO'ther the most primitive and unsophisticated
The popula· being asked, "Why do you pray to God?"
standing belJide you, looking at another eommunities in Europe.
,.
angle, will see another .line of light and tion of this remote region numbers sev· replied Because I Jrnow He hears me�
glory; and so on endlessly. :rhe moon eral hundred thousand individuals· and I love to pray to HIm."
aBut how do you know He hearsis really shinine: (iver all the water, but They neither use 8trong drink nor eat
each one sees only a portion of its radi- animal food. Riches have no charm you ?',
Putting her hand to her heart, she
ance, and that portIon only by lookin� for them. Though lloor they are content.;
in one direction.
and though their diet is spare and mo- said, "I know He does, because there is
So it is in the Bible.
The glory is notonous, they enjoy perfect health and something here that tells me so.:J_
Oumberland P1'esb.lIterian.
shining all over it. You may see noth· live long lives.-E:lIchange.
ing of holiness in it so long as you will
The mind has more room in it than
.,.
,
not look in thi nght direction.
But
Don t fall to get Watson s Hohness
would imagine, if you would furnish
10O'k at the point of sight· Look to Je- Manual. We have a supply now.
the apartments.- Exchange.
.

.

l:a?in'

'

.

con·

upon

I

don't

not."

or

4,

A NEGRO'S PRAYER.

A teacher in one
schools at .�the South

any
but I

her face was turned so eagerly to
mine, seeking so earnestly the Iizht, I
added, "You gave yourself to Jesus, and
then took yourself right back again."
Yes, that's just what I did," said Hattie, as the truth flashed upon her.

�akes
...on..t1le� �hesa.Dlay be ah:uost,_Jf not
lD

me '

I said to her:

finger-

betra�s
It

t�e �oul
�
It

engage

take

know whether he did

Beware of evil thoughts and
leave their

Jesu; to

.

..

ferences urge

things to "thin whiten" the walls ot one
Thill thin whitening is
rooms.

as

.

sidered this precious·doctrine, have been
a little indifferent; but after a thorough
conSIderation of the doctrine they' became satisfied.
We 'have many burning lights in this
In this North
A. M. E. connection.
Missouri Oonference we have BrO'thers
J. W Taylor, J. F. McDonald, J. P
Watson, and a host· of others who are
living witnesses for Jesus. All our con-

their preachers as a necessity.
At our annual Oonference, held in
BanDlbal, Mo., we had a glorious wait-

The tears could be
er, and she sobbed

..

walkinjt

previously

employed a mason to do
him, and among other

.

I have heard yet, from the
least to the greatest.
Though a few
never

the way Ohris-

sinned"

a

you

.

as

brethren: who had

WaS not

work for

of his

backbiting among them. who

from the class book, for I felt that the
.outsiders were as good, if not better,
for they make no profession.
.I .ead
more infidel works than ever, and tried
every way to satisfy the longing of my
soul.
Last winter I attended Brother
He
Oreighton's meeting i� Decatur.
SPoke of. a true Ohristian life, and I felt
that was what:! had been eo long seeking, Brother Kiergan and wife came
and showed .the way more plainly. I
:knew God had pardoned all ,my sins the

Please allow me space lD your valuable paper to say to vonr many readers,
that the African M. E. church is Tery
clear on scriptural holiness.
All our
ministers received it as taught by the
Holy Scriptures, and by Mr. Wesley, the
founder of Methodism. Many of them,
(not only the mmisters, but the laity)
are in possession of this precious bless.
ing. It is now being taught from most
every' pulpit in this "wide.spread connection." It IS also being 'practiced, as
well as taught, byus ; and the result is,'
that thousands of SO'rlis are being saved
annually, and vice, immorality, and
their kinired evils are hiding their de
formed heads, and the American Afri.
cans are bending to the' feet of Jesus.
The'chutch has risen up agaiRst sin in
the strength of Jesus, and Satan's walls
are falling; the soldiers of Ohrist,' with
their glittering armor, under the blood.
stained banner of the great Kl':ng 1mmanuel, are walking up to theIr enemies and compelling them to �ive up
the field to the "Lion of the tribe of
Juda;"
Our 'church loves the "old paths."

therein,

FINGER .ARKS.

A gentleman

are

"0 yes; I am a very wicked girl."
"Whatl such a little girl as you a sinner � How can that be ?"

:
live, but 1 did not ·.know
ought
quite, invisible at first.-l he Voice.
So I took my name
how to do better.

tians

Tbere are

envy and

And I felt that

THE A. M. E... CJ/URCH ON HOLINESS.

"Hattie,

men

some

eyes

earnest.

every above.-8el.

are saying of you
that turn this world
up-srid e- d own are come h ere also." "He
.that is tor you is more than they who
are

great

troubled waters of this life up to heaven

Men and devils

also, "These

•

•

.11-

Therefore, we say to you,

ranks.

our

�o on,

.

�
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CHILDREN'S COLUMN.
ing before .the Lord while listenmg to a sus and you will see the glory of the
on
discourse
Bible.
"Ohristian
You
cannot
see
it
all.
Another
very pointed
HOW HATTIE BECAME A CHRISTIAN.
Perfection," delivered by Rev. J. W. will see something else that you-do not.
Taylor, the results ot which eternity And another standing at another point,
She was only nine years old.
I had
alone will reveal. For indeed the eyes will see something that you and he have
been preaching to the children, and at
of many were opened, and t.hey saw as rmssed. But every one who looks earn
close of meeting Hattie came to me and
never before.
The. certain sound of the estly in the right direction will see
said, "I do want to be a christian j how
gospel trumpet by the holiness people something-s-a path of light and glory can I be?" and the anxious look in her
in this state has effected a great change leading from his own feet across the
assured me she was in
brown

COME TO JESUS.

come
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A promise made to some brethren d,uring the camp-meeting season resulted
in

A WEEKLY RELlGI01J8

PAPER,

a

call to visit

some

North-east MIssouri.

RECORD OF THE WAY.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYERS.

Pray

tor

one

who has been untortu-

nate and cannot leave home.

pleading for God's converting
point .the promise, "Him that cometh

of the bands of is

The first

Sister Hattie B. Case writes:
The Lord still keeps me from all sin
and I have the the witness in my soul
grace,
that the very God of peace sanctifies

This

one

unto

wholly, and the precious blood of
Jesus cleanses me from all sin.
AI,
1lBlil SOUTHWESTERN .OLINESS ASSOCIATION. to
Pray likewise for L. W ---, who through I have not had the privilege of
UN-DENOMINATIONAL,
inter-denominational;
wants to consecrate himself and his all going to any holiness meetings this
holding fortb. the word of life on the line of people.
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Sancti
last summer, yet I have been kept so
We were welcomed by Brother Oork- to God and be sanctified wholly.
fication for the Believer. It insists on in
saved. Praise the Lord for salfor
ward and outward holiness, and pleads
ran and found arrangements all made
Pray for the meeting of the South sweetly
the Sanctity of the Onrtatran 8abbath; its
vation. Pray for us and the little band
voice will constantly be lifted against the for the services.
As it was the especial Western Holiness Association at OenPUBLISHBD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

removal of the ancient ,land.marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive !!:odlib.ess.

A. M. KtERGAN

Financial

Agent, Chillicothe

Missouri.

.

LIlT all subscrtptdons for the paper and all mono
ey for the same be sent direct to this office.
Let all money orders and checks be made
paya.ble to J. W. Oaughlan, omitting Rev.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB; one year, $1.25; six months,
65 cents; three monthe, 35 cents; in clubs of
ten or over, $1.00.

OnICI:: No. 115 South Fourth Street, between
Felix and Edmond.
ENTERED at the post office at St. Joseph, Mis.,
souri, a.s seccnd-etasa mail matter.

Novelty, Mo., and the purpose was
strengthen. and establish the holy

was

I will in

no

me

wise cast out."

in this

design to teach those who had obtained traha, that God my preside in our counthe experience of holiness, and not spe- oils.
Two diseased persons ask for prayers
oiallv to lead seeekers into the light of
entire sanctification, we gave due heed that they may be perfectly healed.
to

our

mission.

And yet

we

did at

ev-

ery service call to the altar those who

Two who had lost the

desired holiness.

experience' were restored.
were

Several who

not in the grace manifested

a

de-

sire to know the salvation of God.

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

me

------------------------------

The teaching at the first

OUR FAITl1.

point

was on

the Word,"HChristian

place.

Ouninzham, Mo.
Sister Ellen J. Johnston.

I want totell to

the readers of the

GOOD WAY that Jesus is

sweetly

sav-

my soul. I am kept by the power
Another who is waiting on God for a
1 was' first
of God unto salvation.
display of His power, that hIS faith may
justified by faith and had peace
be strengthend..
with God; and then presented mysel
a living sacrifice and was sanctfied by
W. were not permitted to occupy the
faith.
Methodist Church at Clarence, MIssouri, How
very glad I am that Jesus is my frtend;
the first Sunday in November, although find in every trying hour, on him I can depend.
Farber, Mo.
there was no service .in it, and the pasP. S. Weems writes:
T.
tor was absent. One of the trustees, as
I want to say to the glory of God that
we are informed, stating as a reason,
I am wholly resigned to the will of God
that he never had heard a holiness ser- in all
I
has
God that

hig

"Living by
Separation," "Consecration," the '''Two-fold
"Definite Testimony."
Grace'} and
no& see 61IH any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.
he".
things.
praise
the
weather was rainy and
Although
mon and never wanted to.
Is this what the rtzht of way ,through my soul
I
the
most
of
attendance
8011THWESTERN HOLINESS ASSO disagreeable, yet
I
realize
that
have
a full, free, present,
is
called
in
Christian
toleration
AmerCIATION TRACT F11'ND
the time was large and attentive.
We
Glory to God
ica � Once before when the writer was and perfect salvation.
have reason to believe that many were
of his keepthe blessed
The Association asks tor funds to publish
r�alization
agent of the Preachers' Aid SOCiety, in �or
Please send
tracts for euatuitous distribution.
and prejudice removed so
a knowledge
Praise
God
for
strengthened
power.
-mg
on what you will contribute. Those who desire
1880 , h e was s hu t ou t 0f the Sh eIb Ina
tracts for distribution, will please send in their that
of his word, that keeps me as the apple
many do not regard the holiness
names.
church by order of the pastor because of his
eye, and under the shadow of his
Total hitherto received. 1882
$20.29 movement as so terrible a monster as
he was to deliver several discoursee on wing. Glory to God, I am the child of
was supposed.
We found those in the
in the blood, and sancti
WE want some well written and clear experience standing firm, but realizing the doctrine of Christian holiness. Do a king, washed
love and teach holiness � fled through and through.
Methodists
experiences on the subject of holiness. the need of a little clear holmess teach
Younger, Mo.
What means such conduct?
We would prefer that tl\ey should not
ing. Many of these bands, yes most of
Mrs Jessie West writes:
be much over what will fill two columns them, are made up of members of dif
'My testimony is that I am saved to the
THANKSGIVING :lay as by the Prestof the GOOD WAY.
uttermost. The Lord is lead me forth�
ferent Christian sects, but they are one dent's proclamation IS November 30.
into broad pastures where I can feast
in Christ and they practically demon
WE can send the GOOD WAY to about
on the living bread and drink of the
What About It?
strate their oneness. Sectarianism does
rivers of his pleasure. I do praise the
ten persons who are too POOl to take it
not seem to thrive among them, but Deal' Brothe� Oaughlan:am kept on the King's high
That number of papers are ROW paid
It occurs to me that there ought to be Lord that I
holy living does.
of holiness. wliere, by continually
way
in
the
WAY
GOOD
about
for. Let the names of the worthy poor
something said
We went from Novelty to Cook's S. the annual
to Jesus, and by turning neith
meeting of the Southwestern looking
who need it be sent in.
er
to
the
right nor left, I am enabled to
H., six miles north, and found a little Holiness Association. The "when" and
overcome all of my spiritual enemies.
LET all the evange lists and. holiness band of the holy ones standing, for Je the "where" ought to be known at least
The path of the just is as a shining light
Here Brothers Fleak, Williams, a month before the meeting, especially
workers, as far as possible be with us sus.
in order that the evangelists and work that shineth brighter and brighter unto
at the Annual Meeting at Centralia. Oldfatner and Magruder hold up the
the perfect day. I realize from my ex
ers can arrange the date of their meet
Write brother George Sneed before banner of, holiness. A Sister Nelson, a
perience that the way does grow bright
attend
the
so
that
meet
they may
ings
member
the
Christian
of
Campbellite ing of the, Association. Also that friends er day by day. Is not this the blessed
Nyember 17th if you expect to be

"The Lord. hath. taken away thy judgmentll. 1&
hath C68t out thine e'nemv: the Kina oj ImseZ,
t1Ien the Lord.,18 '" the mid,t 01 thee: thou 'halt

•.

church, was wonderfully full of the from a distance may have' opportunity land of Beulah, where the flowers
bloom forever, and the sun is ever
Holy Ghost and faith. She says her to consider the question of traveling ex
OHANGE of place, on account ef the
to and froin the 'meeting, and bright? Your sister, saved by faith in
testimony is not received among her penses
make
due
preparation for the same; Jesus' blood.
difficulty of reaching the Olivet Church
people, and yet she declares what the
Knox City" Mo.
that
also,
having our attention called to
in Audrain County, it is thought best to
Lordhas done.
this matter, we may pray for the bless Sister Eliza Jarrett writes:
change the place of the Association
Bee Ridge also was one of the points ing of God upon us at our annual com
.J feel led to relate through. the GooD
meeting from that point to Oentralia,
Here we found brothers Mur ing together; and that members of the WAY, and for the glory of God. a little
visited.
which is directly on the Wabash railI am
Association may' cast about in their of what I realize in my soul.
phy, Hutchinson, Cottey and Bellens
oad.
minds what business of importance saved trusting in Jesus, and his prom
standing for,God, with honorable women, should come before the meeting; etc. ises. The blood washes whiter than
HENRY WARD BEECHER has been go not a few, whose names are in the book As to the time, I suppose ,that is for you snow, and I have been, singing in the
The holiness work is solid to decide, Bro. C., and Lbelieve you Spirit and with the understanding also;
ing from bad to worse, till he may be of life.
them
a
free
dubbed
and they are solid tor God have invited the people' to determine "Happy day that fixed my ehoise on
among
semi-religlous
justly
and
holiness.
The visitation through the place. If anything definite is known thee my Savior and myGod," and "I'm
thinker. Be has very little more confi
or determined upon, I for one would the child of a King."
My peace flows
dence in the Bible than he has in out was profitable for instruction in
like to know about it. It is needless as a river. and the name of Jesus is ever
Esop's fables. When a preacher does nghteouanese.
for me to sa! this; but let me add that preCIOUS to my soul. I want to tell to

there.

_

steadfastly believ.e in the God of the
W E urge a 11 memnera and f'
nen dS 0 f
Bible, aJ.d as commanded, "preach the
the South Western Holiness As�ociWord," an infallible prophecy of his
ation, to be present at the annual meettuture history may be transcribed from
ing at Centralia, November 22d. There
the divine Word in this sentence:
will be much important business; We
"EyH men and seducers, wax worse
beg all our friends to come prepared
and worse j deceiving and being deceiv
t os t
till
busi
usmess IS th
h

not

-.::.'

.

ed."

His heterodoxy had become too

glaring

to be

lour

WIll not be

amISS

to come

,

by those
All who wish to
remain over Sunday.
who were not remarkably scrupulous
note of the
the
ASSOCiation
take
join
for fidelity to God. Some of the mem
opportunity; and those who wish to
bers of Plymouth Church flatter them
withdraw because we are too radical, if
selves that the congregation is more or
there be any such, should not loose the
thodox than Mr. Beecher. Our rightopportunity. Come up praying. Oome
eousness has to exceed that of some
other religionists, that we may even be up for an anointing. Let all the people
reckoned as candidates for the kingdom pray that God may wonderfully manifest hIS glory and power at that time,
of heaven. Matt. 5.20.
I
even

endured

ay

..

is cleansing in the
am quite sure that the annual meet- the world there
ing of the Association will be a means blood. When I see the young spending
of grace and a source of encouragement money the way they do] to gratify a
to every brother and sister who may at proud heart, and members of .the church
tend I What would inspire your soul, too. How I Wish I could convince them
encourage your heart, quicken your of the harm they are doing their own.
faith and
the [Lord's mon
i�creasa veur zea�, more than souls in thus spending
1 praise the Lord that I
a few days m holy fellowship, consult a- ey that way.
It
roug.
tiion and' prayer WIith a, h os t 0 f G 0 d' S am cut loose from all these things. I
prepared to blood-washed children I
Brother, I have found a rich treasure one that fad

I

I wish some holiness
nope to see you at that meeting, and eth not away.
feel the warm touch of your heart of evangelist would come this way; per
love. Glory to God I Jesus saves me haps they might convince:gainsayers of
The :people here
this moment to the uttermost.
their ungodliness.
have been bliuded by falselteachings.
Yours, in holy bonds,
J. B. WILLIAMS.
Logan, Mo.
W e no t ICe b y th e.-1 t lfT
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
�s. yar 0r,lj th a t
cloth or paper, by mail.
All should Dr. J. W. Blosser has joined the Salvahave one.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20' tion Ar,.my. He is now known as Capt.
cents.
J. W. Blosser.
-
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Quinby, the pastor

with

5

much Iight has been gained. God is
natural one.
true friend of with them. They rent a hall for their
No
Is yo"r sllbs�rlptioD paid 1IP for 188111
Weare going to holiness will preach any where: if he meetiags and hold two each week, and
preaches straight,
-Where ever holiness workers get a commence a
on a time that will not conflict with
meeting three miles south cannot declare all the counsel of God.
hea'iJig opposition more or less gives of Macon City, November 12' at Chapel
ED. GOOD WAY.
the meetinas in the churches. Besides
way.
Hill. We ask the prayers of all readers
this, they have a � rowing, interesting
-At 'Millersburg, Missouri, about six of the GOOD WAY.
Asbury Meeting.
Sunday school, a straight holiness Sunty were vmverted and sanctified. It was
A. M. KIERGAN.
.Asbury meeting closed yesterday day school.
-A large number of the subscribers
a great vi6'-.ory.
The Lord gave us a blessed
on our subscription books have not paid morning.
Centralia, Mo.
Between sixty and seventy
-The
in this city at the First up for this year.
Some are delinquent meeting.
We
have
closed a meeting at Mil
souls
were
converted
and
and
just
M. E. Church, seems 'to promise success. for two years.
sanctified,
We need money very
which was a grand victory for
the
little
built
in
ones
lersburg,
Brother Hane
,generally
up
them.
and
that
who
are
much-now
those
assisting'
hope
A few of us went; Sisters
Mail will rea ih brother A. W. Tay behind will try and settle up as soon as their experiences. Twenty months ago Christ.
and
the
Green
with
Brother
and
Younger; Brothers Petty,
writer,
Kiergan,
it is convenient.
lor at either Lacle
or Brookfield, this
and writer, in, the
re
a
held
Clement,
Watkins,
others,
glonous meeting here,
state. He is laborin in that region.
the
of manv pre strength of the Lord. We found some
in
salvation
sulting
From South-wed Missouri,
the Bristol or-George Muller,
cious souls. Since that time much pre professors claiming justification. .But
His friends Deal' Bro. Caughlan.
phanage, is seriously SI
has been engendered, the result a few talks on justification revealed
judice
We spent last week, Oct. 28th to Nov.
are appreheusive he may
ot recover.
of which has been that both churches tacts as they are. The people were slow
-Brother Jonas Broo
has left 4th, at Carthage, Missouri, holding were closed
against holiness evangelists. to yield; but the W ord of God, which
Mound City and is visiting a gon, Mis meetings of evenings in the Swede We
our tabernacle and went batters down every formal law, tore
pitched
souri, May God bless his lab s there. Church, and at the house of sister Pen
Jesus and his power down their Jericho, and many yielded to
ahead,
preaching
deltm in the afternoon.
-The South Western Holines Asso·
to save, and the multitudes, came to the precious influences.
About sixty
The Lord was WIth us.
Several were
ciation will meet at Centralia inst d of
hear, more' than would fill both, the converted and sanctified. The Camp
There
sanctified, and others seeking.
Obvet Church. Some of ua will
churches; so we found the tabernacle belites fell a prey to the all· convincing
was thirt.y or forty sanctified here last
Olivet and hold a meeting soon.
necessary. There were not more than truth, and about twelve were sanctified.
summer at the tabernacle meeting eon
two or three services from the very start Three men, who were avowed infidels.
-Brother W. T. Brown of Roscoe,
ducted by brother Van Deventer, but
but what souls were saved. Never have being convinced of the truth, gave up
Missouri, held services at Tiffin. Mi�ouri
they are very much scattered, being we seen the marked hand of God more then
in a large blacksmith shop, Nov.
infidelity and two of them were
strangers to each other before, and some in a
than in this.
We had converted; one of the two sanctified,
He may continue some time in tha
meeting
living in town and others in the country.
good weather, and everything worked while the other one promised to change
place.
ie a small number in town that
in
A large his life. One of them said that .holiness
favor of the meeting.
Between sixty and seventy souls
me� on Friday evenings in the Bwede amount of prejudice was broken down people as instruments could cure a man
were savad at the meeting in Asbury
churea, God is with them and they and the cause of holiness helped for of infidelity. All glory to the conquerChapel, conducted by brother Aura are growing. They seemed much helped
N. T. SNEED.
ward. Sunday one couple came to the ing Savior.
Smith. 'i'he whole country is stirred 0 n and
encouraged while we were with altar advanced in
the
woman a
years,
the subject of holiness.
them.
Our congregations werr small.
Liberal, Mo.
the man a Unitarian.
In a
-Brother J. B. Williams and wife Only a few english speaking people Catholic,
short time both were blessedly convert
Please tell brothel' Oolburn to call
have left· Oarthage and are now at could be enduced to go to the little
ed and rejoicing in the love of Jesus. down this way, for we would be glad to
Their meeting Swede church out in the suburbs of the
Golden Oity, Missouri.
Brother Will was with me the first see him once more. Weare trYlD� to
at Oarthage was attending with some city, and but few Swedes attended be
We were helped by the little do all that we can. The orthodox have
week.
cause they could not understand english.
success, several being sanctified.
The Sumpter
about all left Liberal.
ones from Shrader, Lewiston, Philadel
-We do not like to dun delinquent But a few of them are in the light of
Mt. Zion and Newark, who came brothers have left, but the church that
phia,
subscribers through the paper,..,but it is holiness and they are firm and devoted.
to the meeting filled with the love of they built is still here.
They do not
The friends in south- west Missouri
3 very expensive business to collect
the Master. and with song and testimo have preaching very often and then it
small amounts through the mails when ought to have another tabernacle meet
ny aided in pushing the battle along. is only by one mmister, I believe the
the number is so large.
ing in Oarthage early next season. Sis Praise the Lord for the results which Jew still remains at Liberal, and he is
-Read brother T. W. Brown's call ter Pendleton is the leading spirit in the
eternity alone will reveal. This closes just the same. There have been sever
She is a wholly con
for help. He is a worthy, selfsacrificing little bond there.
up our tabernacle meetings for this sea al deaths at this place since you were
Her
evan�elist who is doiae God's work. secrated and sanctified woman.
I am glad to say that there are
son ere we box: our tabernacle and put here.
Brethren in the Lord, help him.
We husband, whom we met, has recently it infruits
has
blessed
God
coming forth from your preach.
wimeLguarters.
have been over the field and know he is been blessedly -saiictlliecr.---ne IS a nap- the tabernacTe----m-net1I1�. ing, Weare looking to God for help,
tist mininister, and is doing good work
doing solid work for God.
May the winter campaign be even more power, strength and wisdom to guide us
I pray God to make
tor God so far.
glorious this year than ever before. To into all light as it is in him. May the
is some
?rga�him a rtraight l}olineQII man.
-H1
QRAOm!l!t.�n
morrow, it able, I shall go to myap Lord send us help. Amen.
lZlng_ .a_county bol]DAQg
We came here (Golden City) last Sat.
CALLIE EVANS.
Harrison county, Mis80un. This is right
pointment at LaPlata.
Pray for us
We have only had two services
and proper;
Undenominational holi- arday.
there, that our efforts for the salvation
as the church was occupied yesterday.
cf souls may be crowned with abund
BETHANY, Mo.
ness associations are for the glorv of
Weare occupying the M. E. Ohurch,
Please announce that there will be a
ant success.
God, Organize, organize.
and will continue here this week. There
Your brother saved,
meeting held at the Wooderson school
-There were about twenty-seven con- is
quite a little band here, but we have
AURA SMITH.
house fourteen miles east of, Bethany,
verted and sanctified at Sweet Springs not learned mach about them
yet. We Xovember 3, 1882.
Missouri, commeoing the evening of the
'Church near Huntsville, Missouri. Some will �o from here to the association
24th of November. Pray for this meet
people came from Huntsville expecting meeting, Your Brother and Sister.
Leon Meeting.
ing. and if any brother or sister feels
to see neat sights, but they soon learned
J B & L B W ILLIAl\'IS.
T'
he meeting at Leon, I owa, c I ose d on led to come and help we want to see
the simplicty ot holiness.
Golden City, M , Nov. 6th.
onday night with blessed results, at them present. The friends of holiness
-A meeting lately held at Lebeck,
would be glad to have brother Taylor
e end of thirty days continuance.
this state, resulted in forty-five being
There was a good interest from the present.
A. N. CAVE.
In your ISS
bf Oct. �1, you say, rst, but for two weeks we were some·sanctmedt and thirty. one converted
The meeting "When we
amid much apposistion.
PRECIOUS SENTENCE.
nsider the contemplated
hat hindered by an almost steady rain.
was conducted by brother T. W. Brown, meeting to
t night our congregations were good
.e conducted by M. L. HaA native of Japan, who took his life
assisted by brother Galbreth of the M. ney, and, t t it wiIl be a special holi- ven during the ram; then after that
E. Ohurch,
in
his hands, that he might come to a
ness
ele
hey were large, increasing all the time
invited
the
underBro.
vas
by
ill the close.
country where God's love was recog
Haney
-A member of the African M. E.
in
a protracted meeting
nized as true, was asked to read in a
to
aasie
was
The
moved
for
ten
or
fif
country
Church wnting from Kirksville expres- signed
il the
church
in
St.
to
school in Boston a sentence in his native
be
held
miles
teen
and
from
that
around,
many
ses the desire that brother D. O. Brennahe believes Bro. H. to distance came to the
bep-use
and
a
Jvseph,
language. He consented, and promis
meeting,
man should drop in and encourage them
of
them
and
number
successful
Methodits
were
saved.
There
ing that he would utter what was to him
be
a
dev,.,ed
with a little straight testimony and
the most
in all,
about
the
interesting sentence that
forty-five
saved,
scriptures
to
teaching. We should also' be glad
�ere
could
be
dance
with Methodfst, theology mg the meetmg.
The theme and aim
spoken to man, repeated the
meet the same brother at the associa- 10 ace
«e
familiar
the
the
1\L
E.
of
was
Church.
Salvation
from
all
verse, "God so loved the world
diecipline·of
meeting
tion meet'mg at Olivet Church Novem- and
his only begotten Son, that
be
that
invitation
inward
and
outward.
We
did
not
of,
gave
Helabors exclusively- by
Sip.
ber , 22n.
d
a,J. in harmony with pastors of the M. preach "come outism" nor "stay-in· whosoever believeth in him should not
-Brother Jerimiah Oole and his sister :.Ohurch. A man full of
faith, and th ism". The latter is about as dangerous perish, but have everlasting life." I
are doing a good work in south Missouri.
oly Ghost and as such we weI com as the former, and neither is of God need not say that in the New Testa
The meeting near Rolla has been one o him
the succes We think it best to let all of God's chil- ment there are to be found scores of
us, praying
of hIS labors.
great powe�. About one hundred
J. F. MESNER,
dren, in this matter, choose for them- summaries ot the gospel like this, which
saved at MIllers School House.
Br'
Pastor 1st M. E. Church.
selves.
Our advice is, in every case, do most positively declare that this is
er Oole is a true man of God.
Hflex t
Is this an apology for preaching holi], "be sure that you are led of God, then the import and intent of the life and
In the 1'.1
ness in. the M. E. Church?
If no I move right on." That sort which would death of Ohrlst ; not a part of it, but the
goes to Vichy Springs.
an
what is the design of it? The edito "Give my life for my Church," is the whole of' it; not a fragment, to be sup
pel order souls are both
sanctified.
was not at home when the note wa
sort that would sectize holiness, compro- plemented by other fragments, but the
rounded and completed whole, embra
-Brother Henry A. F('�r writes: written or it would not have appeared. mise it, and blot it out of existence.
But it the pastor believes in holiness
in
Leon
"Just closed a meeting at rOron church
band
is
much
The holiness
cing in a sentence all that Ohristianitv
SlX were sanctified and t-8e converted.
why does be apologise for it. Bro. M. strengthened and encouraged; a goodly emphasizes and declares.-President
er
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Ka.nsas.
California,
and Texas,
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little to bribe bel' with, an'

THE DIRECT ROUTE

he couldn't find anything to do i
but he says: "There's Simon; I'll ao
and catch him." That's the way;
pick
out one soul, and 'set your heart 'pon
it; begin to pray it'l til at one, and .,!O
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'fHE POPULAR
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world, by mail, per doz, 3 25

By the dozen,
Single copy,
Three combined, (single.)
By the dozen,
I
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TWO TRAIN DAILLY.

all he could do-was to tempt her to steal
He haven't got
apples.

$

rB��::e:O�:�n'. ·�o,.Perr�n;'�

New Kezioo,

her Master's

by

covers

board

"

"

Colorado.

Which Way to Day?

-Spiritual Songs, manilla
mail,
.J oy to the

ALL PoINTS tN

'

,An
got anything at all of his own
drew didn't say: "I'll try. to do all the,
good I'ean," and then do notbing be

SONG BOOKS.

"

FOR

thief. .I're often throught what a IPOOl'
master the devil's servants have zot,
Why, when be came up to tempt our
mother Evein paradise, he- hadn't. got
a

J

RAIL"W" A Y.

soul in the world.do belong to our .Lord.
He-made 'em, every one, and he bought
'em everyone, with-hie precious blood.
They's his every way, and the devil is a,

any bit 0'
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'

EAST, NORTHEAST,
NORTH, NORTHWEST,
WEST, AND SOUTHWEST,

"AR.�OLD.

$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
Per dozen,
1.00
"
hundred
6.00
.10
Trophies of Grace (experience)
God's Order and Practical Truths
.15
The Hizhwav to Heaven
.15
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V IA s'r.

BY BAKEI'

The

trying till you'vs got It; and then
Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
try another. We might do 0' lI:ood in between ST. �OUIS and SAN ANTON
1 RA OTS ·ON TOBA 000.
the world, if we didn't try to do so 10, via Sedalia, dally.
much. 'I've heard folks a singin', au'
All trains arive and depart from the "Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
.40
Grand
Union Depot at. St. Louis, there- Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
meanin' It, t.oo:
by assuring passengers' direct connec"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
01 HER TRAOTS.,
That wer(o Q present far too smatl,"
tions.
Pnde. (Bishop J We�ver.).pe;r hun 40
"
"
The Bible
to Heaven,
.40,
An' because the realm 0' nature wasn't .EAST
'1'IKE, SU.PEBIOB ACCOKKDA. The Pirate Way
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theirs, they
...
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give anything
"
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or
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Passenger goin�
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System,

Running. Palace sleeping Carl' dail)'
trom ST. LOUIS to New York, BOlton,
Chicago, Omaha, Ottumwa, Kanlal
City, and all intermediate points.
e"New and elegant Superb Dmlng
Cars attached te through
trains1 in
which flrat-claes meals are served ·at
75 cents

'

..

To-Nig'ht,

..
Never
""
Entire Holiness
.80
"
Gen'l Passenger Agent. The Beautiful
.46
Home( in verse)"
The Dying Hero (with music)""
.50
Sase D. Brow ..
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"
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Ass't Gen'l passenger 'Agent.
per doz 10
hun' 40
Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per
A A. Talwage. Geu'll'fIftoC'r.
""
25
Leaflet Tracts (various]

�

-Southern Okurohman.

For

better than I know
He knows my girts and powers,
me

myself,
failings and my weaknesses-what
I can do, and not do.
So I desire to be
led-to follow him; and I am quite sure
that He will thus enable
more

almost

me

a
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in ways which

waste

in life,
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do
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ble 'or failure in the harvest.

Mo.

�o.

WUllam.
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Mile Stone Papera-c-Dr, Steele,
Perfect Love-J.'A..Wood,
Purity and Maturitv-J.A. Wood
Scripture Views of Holiness,
Five Sermons on the Atonement,

1 00
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1 00
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Mauaf...ctarer al80 of

The DeBliog Light Bea.per, The Deering a.nd Wlmior
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30
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Which, .Zinz�n�o�f or Wesley? Bryant 10
Methodist D1SClplme and Holiness,
5
Life of Fletcher,
1 25
AT THIS OFFICE.
Life of Bramwell,
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SERHONS.
Life of H. A. Rosen,
65
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Way of Holiness,
Faith and its Effecte
70
JailSerie8-BY w. T. ELLIS.
Entire Devotion,
4Q
New Testament Standan of Piety ' 1 00
A Kingdom Captured for. God
Life of Carvosso,
75
Through a Lions Den, Pnce
Wesley's Plain A.ccount,
40
Oentral Idea of Christianity
1 50 The Devils Flint Mill. Price
Dorothea Trudel,
75 A trumpet Blast
Ged's'Method wit.h Man,
"
"
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Christian's Secret of a Ha:ppy 4'e. I 00
,.
Omnibus talk to Holiness people
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What need have the
to
be
tender
so
foreheaded, then,
godly
to be out of countenance because the

fashion at court."

0;,1.\,1.;.

world looks on holiness: .as a
It is the only, fashion in the hiJ?:hest
Court. yea, of the King of kings ·himself.

sin.gUlaritY11

t,

WI ..

:0><:1.1.

Uothers I, Mothers! ! ,Mothers II !
,

'

Are you disturbed at night and
of your rest by a sick child sufferi g
and crying from the excruciating p in
,
'*",.' Fools take to themselves the res- of cuttine; teeth? If so go at once
d
pect given to theIr office." ,But Kidney- get a bottle of MRs'.
Wort, commands respect for its own SOOTHI�G SYRUP.. It �ill reli e
solid merits tested , tried and found the poor htt!e sufferer I�medlatel:r- e�
pend upon It; there IS no mlsta�e
In any essentIal
not
about it. There is not a mother on eaJjth
reqUIred for the cure of dyspepSIa, plIes who has ever used it, who will not tell
malaria, and all diseases of the kidneys, you at once that it·. WIll regulate the
Dowels'and liver. Prepared in dry and bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
r�lief an� healt� to the child, operatll�g
liquid form.
lIke magtc. It 18 perfectly safe to use In
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
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eclesiasticism now and then arrayed to finish his course with joy, and to
ainst it, than by appealing a case of taithfully discharge the ministry which
aladministration to the AQIlual and he had received of the Lord Jesus, to
tion of believers in Christ. 44Believers"
eneral Oonterences, and by the Gen- testify the gospel of the grace of God.
are regenerated people ; and regenera.'al Confe ence expressing itself on the Happy apostle, who despite all his oppo
ted people have a strong inclination fer
perfect holiness. 1 John ui: 1-3. This'I ctrine and experience of entire sane- sitions and trials, all his besetments and
It is also
is the doctrine of the Bible.
fication, as it was wont to do in former persecutions, could exultingly exclaim
Peril- at the last-"I have fought a good fizht ;
the doctrine of Methodism. John Wes· imes � instance, 1832, '36, etc,
)US
times
words
are
of
the
are
at
will
but
God
in- I have finished my course; I have kept
part
ley's
system
hand,
�.
Methodistic truth,
They are, We i.l.eate the line of march by. the pillar of the taith : henceforth there is laid up

FROM INDIA,

Church relations

:

1,

Let

ber that Christ's Church is

Ih4, Bro.

WAY,

Cattgllla,.:-

us

remem-

orpaniza-

an

We feel lonely without the GOOD
WAY. None bas come tor three weeks.
Just how the saints demean themselves
under the ordeal now testing them, is a
matter in which we feel a great interest.
Months ago I could forsee the crisis, and
denominated it the irrepressible conflict.
The irrepressibility comes of the must either be in possession of this -Jory,cloud and the pillar of
refining for me a crown of rlghteousness which
character of the actors in the contlict. high state of grace, or be pressing after
,tore, if' only the saints continue to go the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
There is growing up In the Methodist
me at that day ; and not to me only,
it, if we would retain the favor of God town in humility and patience.
Episcopal church a class of men who and be certain of heaven." Do not
One may have instant and immedi- but unto all them also that love his ap
are �istinctively opposed to the aggressI am a Methodist, •• te direction indubitable, to change his pearina."
misunderstand me.
ive spirit of holiness, as promulgated but not a Methodist churchman. Some church relations without waiting for the
Paul's persecutors were the people of
by John Wesley and his coadjutors. Methodist churches have drifted away action of ecclesiastical courts, .wnere the church. The history of his minis
They lean worldwise. They favor fash- from Methodism.
such action is at once impossible, or trv, and of his martyrdom, is the his
Ionable society.
They are in favor of
Beware of anarchical come-out-is
would be no settlement of the difficulty tory of all his fellow-sufferers, both be
all the divine grace compatible with a that is
It was the
Particular cases must be fore and since his day.
opposed to organization (COl.,1 in t�e case.
good standing in society.
They are 18; Eph. iv: 2; 1 Cor. xii : 1-30), t : decided on their own
that
Let every church
what John Wesley called "prudent, del- ordination (Acts vi: 1-7), and to th Jone be filled with the Spirit unto all gospel; It was the church authorities
leate, fashionable, half-hearted M€tho· special call to the sacred ministry (Act
understandmg (Col i: 9) and that traduced and slandered him; it
dists."
they resemble the "spruce xii : '�5, xiii : 1-4; Luke x: 2). Sad e 'rbe fully persuaded m his own mind.
was the church authorities that stirred
preacher" eharacterized by Oliver Gold- tects of this fanaticism are manife
I am fully persuaded that the holiness up the mob to do him violence; it was
smith as one who "never ventures to here in India as well as in other con
in general must take firmer the church authorities that instigated
earn the shame of an enthusiast."
tries.
i�round and higner ground concerning his arrest, his imprisonment trom time
There is another class of men in the
2. Let us not forget that the organi
fashionable dress and the wearing of to time, and his 'nartyrdom at last.
Methodist Episcopal church who are Church of Christ,
It must also take higher 'I'hese were the men that first made the
properly so called, s
distinctly in favor of the definite doc- the product of the Holy Spirit, Let
in
general on the dispensation opposition, and. then led it, against the
ns; ground
trine and experience of entire sanctifi- not
of the Holy Spirit.
gather what we suppose and can
Complete separa- gospel he proclaimed. These 'I)P'I'e, the
cation as taught and testified by John church, and then look for the
Spint, tion from all appearance of evil. and men by wl,om "e 1})aS torbidd- n to
and
Thev claim The
Ghost is fundamental and
the
union with Ohrirt
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ljewelry.

Wesle�
that thia

his.eoadi?tore.
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Holy
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through

complete

I preach.

l\>cond
experieuce is a
forming in every true church, He. is indwelling Holy Ghost, will conserve all I The same gospel thus 1) e-iche
'y
ing," obtained by a seconu distinct act also, under l1hri"t, supremely �fJPlaDt the interests of holiness.
1,c<>1"
I Pa'l!. l!_n,; ('pf'l(�A.l bv hiH.
f)t fQitlt., and Iltt.. �tarl.l:nr._ ',. imn191joto :'"::;::t
_u.
.L� ... 'tr'�LL.t
r ours, washed in -Jesus' blood,
I Las been bequeathed. ([11WU the centuwitness of the Ho!y epir.t. 'Ihey claim Apostles abundantly proves tbis.
I
ries, and to us who liv e In tbis dry it
S. P. JACOBS.
I
has come as It sacred trust.
that this cleansing from all inbred sin I
3. Where the ecclesiastical anthonKolar '"
The very
10 1882
Mysore India Oct. .,
....
self same gospel that by the ministry of
dl
to
an
ten ing
13
instanta- ties Ignore this
supremacy of the Holy
the holy apostle proclaimed to human
neoue act of God, like the pardon of
Ghost, and contravene the doctrmes of THE IDEA OF FORBIDDING THE GOSPEL. souls-v'this is the will of God, even
sins, and that it is followed bya rapid Christ as set forth in the
we must
sanctification"
set

bleSS-I
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transgresSl?'�
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Bible,

your

growth in spiritual knowledge and effi- exhort, rebuke, and speak with all au�
This class abhors the standards th onit
Cie"''''''''
rIS t
.....,,,.
himself t0 ey, lor Ohri
�
.ga�e
of fashIonable socIety, and all other deem us from all iniquity, and to purify
evil, and cleave to God and the truly unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
sanctified and the truly regenerate, and of good works (Titus ii: 14, 15).
If
all other good with a fervency of spint they. do not reform afterdue persever,'.
characteristic of wholly sanctified en- ance and patience upon our part, we
thusiuts for Chnst Jesus in all ages. must employ the constitutional rights
This class is dead to the world.
They for the protection and promulgation of
receive not honor from men.
They gospel salvation (Rev. ii: 13' Matt.
...'
for
at xvm
have exchanged " prudence"th
: 15-18).
in
season
and
out
that
�'instant
love
is
When President Buchanan had virtuot season."
They are whole hearted, ally placed the Amencan government
God and for all who are in the hands of men disloyal to the
out
for
and
ou\
'.1.��'
Th
and
y � s.
en: poSl'toIve commo? constItutIOn and .mterests 0f
godbness 18 the direct OPPOSIte of the the natIOn, through the adVIce of slave·
positive woddliness of the class CJ";- holding counsellors, and when South
scribed above. These two classes of'ln" Oarolina defied the standards of justly
dividnals in the M. E. church havo no constituted government, the American
more inter-commuDlon than
people did not tlee the country. But,
darkness. The on� class must gIve place
grasping truth and justice, they en·
to the other. Which class will sun:entler, throned
LIberty throughout the land.
if either, remains to be seen. l; believe
Is there any denomination, or ch urch,
that five y"'ars
"<:
willsubstan<Jal1y close
America whose D'IS c'pline and standm.
I.
the contlu�t.
ards of doctrme msure scrIptural hoh·
In the meantime let all the sanctIfied ness to it9 membership, and whose offi·
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a�j tmly regenerated be true and pa- cials oppose the promotion of this doc·
tient, "steadfast and Immovable always, trine and experiehce
among the people
.'
in
then
let
the
In
offiCIals
be
work
of
the
Lord."
abounding
such.
brou�ht to ac·
no case can we more forcibly present count for theIr conduct accordmg to the
the claims of entire sanctification than constituted government of' the church
by suffering for Ohrist's sake. And, be· as authorized by the Word of God.
·

appy
loved, until we become s h'
outmg h'
Unhl such appeal to the chIef church
under fiery persecution (Luke vi: 22, authority has been made, and that ap·
23), let us not fancy we are right as per· peal denied or the standards of doctrme
taining to degree. Rightness in quality, ie:nored by the chief church authorities,
but deficiency in degree, may work it seems to me that declamation against
.

.

t
Th a t the denommatIon, as suc h'
IS ou t 0 f
great 1 oss to t h e cause 0 f Ch ns.
,
little book of the evangelist, J. H. place.
"Let
Allen, will exphun this point.
I cannot see how the holiness move·
patience have her perfect work, that ye ment could be better served in the
may be perfect and entire, wanting Methodist Episcopal church in its pres·
"
ent embasement by the local, worldly
Jas. I : 4
no thi ng.
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th�t

before

crucigospel
really God speaking. men the Lord Jesus, as
To forbid the gospel, then, is to forbid fied, among them, and as of God made
unto them WIsdom, righteousness, saneGod speaking. The thought. is shocking. tification and
self-

The

e�,ldentJy

IS

redemption"-that

And
in

yet, just this is done.

our own

sight
day.

of

land.

our own
,.

It is done

It is done under the
It is done every

eyes.

same

extant to-day, and under
conditions of hindrance, opp�

gospel

IS

th � same
sition, hatred. reproach, su�erlDg,

sacn-

fice, persecution, and possible martyrdom, it is to be preached for the saving
In the last words of the Acts of the of the people, though every church
Apostles. notice is made of the circum- door in christendom �e closed ag�inet
and �hough every high chu�ch !un.cstance that Paul, while dwelling in his I�,
tionary 10 the land rrse up to tor bid It.
own hired house at. Ro.ne, occupied the
The very fact that our holiness zo spel
time "for two whole years, preaching is so angrily and wickedly opposed, and
the kingdom of' God, and teaching those that ch�lrc? officials �ave set themsel�es
things which concern the Lord Jesus to �orbl� ItS pr.e�chlI?g, so far from h,1OderIne: It or retmllg It trom the hearmg
Christ, with all confidence, no man for· of the
people, gives all the more reason
bidding him."
why it shoul<l be preached. Necessity
It was a noteworthy fact in the course indeed, is laid upon us to whom
t�is gr�
of the apostle's ministry, that for the cious eVEngel has been co.mmltted m
and
be unto us If we pr�ach
little space of time spoken of, he could
preach the gospel of salvation without nOlt ���oiiee �othiDg to us-is nothing
being forbidden by men. Such was not to us-that men tor bid it. God com
his good fortune ordinariiy. The gener· mands it.. And the neglect of our sol
His emn trust IS re�re.ancy to God � yea,.
al fact was quite the contrary.
more
,.than that, It .IS treachery to men.
his
was
resisted
by
ministry
men',
lIke Paul, havmg been made part a..
For,
teaching was belied; his character was kers of this precious grace, we are debtmaligned; his congregations were bro- ors to all others and must give them
Ken up; his meetings were proscribed; that which is
due. of the �aving
,their
of
the
truth
domg of th�s,. and
was
torbidden.
his preaching
<;tod. ]?r
for the faIthful dIscharge of our mmlstry
It has been said of him, and to those
in the unflinching; proclamatIOn of the
who followed him, a sore trIal and an
sancti(ying gospel of the grace of God,
unspeakable grief that the prerogatives we will need, and must have, a Pauline
For
of his ministry were so interfered with; devotion and a Pauline fidelity.
t I1a t h e was so b ese t on every h an d b y the same Holy Ghost anointIng that
rested npon this apostle of the trut.h, let
relentless enemIes; that by them he
every holiness evangelist, and every
was forbidden to preach, and because holiness
preacher, and every holinesi
he dared to do so, he m\lst bA set upon
witt,less and worker� prayerfully wait,
unhl the fiery baptIsm s.hall de�cend.
and mobbed; scourged Witt w hh
Then the gospel of holIness WIll be
t
,u 1II1PrI�01
peIt e d WI'th sones;
JU ddt
ge
preached, and etrectually preachbravely
ment; and consigned lo Lhe st )I,kS ed, though mE'n and devils combine t<>
wit�in the walls of a dungeoll
forbip. it. Glory to God, His truth shall
"") d] I be p1)eached until water shall
Nevertheless he prea<.hp4
ce�s� runhe
Dlng� and the Su? shall ceaRe shmlDg.his life dear unto Lm �elj '"
90unt
thafi'i he only might be penmP ld ok U"'1 Bar �r of Holtne88.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
approaches the subject is -a fanatic,
and tull of glory,
smce that time
while others may amuse themselves
have realized what it is to grow in gta(, j
Editor
Good. Wall:
about secular matter without censure.
to believe that God means just what
A. Religious Journal Advocating the Sanotlty
of the Heart, the LiCe and the Sabbath.
1
teel
Lord
would
me give
the
have
You had better not subscribe for a holi
says and will do the very thing he s
a little history of our labors since ness
you
paper, or some one will say you
meet
his
he
if
we
will
SUSORIPTIOII RATBS.
conditions; t
the Ohfton Hill camp-meeting.
are advocating the trash of to-day. You
GOOD W,n, one year.
$126 He will never leave nor forsake us,
Brother Daniel and mvself held a had better not boy holiness books.
If
:: ::
the only way we can get far trom
at Ead's chapel a short time af you are a circuit preacher, you had bet
one
10
"( trial)
meeting
is to go away willfully and disobey hi.
RATBS OF ADVBRTISING.
I In the fall of 18811 desired to Vl t ter the camp-meeting, The Lord was ter not go to holiness camp-meeting or
1 week
3 mo's 6 mo's
with us in great power.
Many souls invite holiness workers into your field of
'Ihe L
my brother in Kansas.
$sl8
$II)�g 2600 showed me that I must tarry at hI') were made to say, "It is blessed." At labor. Why? Because it will disturb
� ��
� until I was endued with power to ta the close of the meeting fifteen or the peace of the church, and bring some
� :�
BUSINBSS NOTICES, 10 cents per line Cor first that
eighteen were reported to have been man in authority down upon you.
journey of four hundred mi
lneert.ion, and i oents per line Cor subsequent.
I am so glad I have holiness to the
converted, and some sanctified. The
with no guide but the B
d"You can send money to us by regestered alone,
h B ro ther Q'
But it
uim b y, Lord written upon my banner.
pastor 0 f t he c hUIC,
letter, money order or drart on the bank. It you Spirit and no companion but Jesus,
postage stamps, send one's two's and
who is a member of the Missouri Oon- is better written upon the heart. Glory
before I would heed the voice of
ference, M. E. Ohurch, South, came out to God. Your brother saved,
Lord I was brought very low with fe
01llce-No. 111) South (th Street, between FeUx
H e tes tifl
d t the
s t raig ht on h 0 I mess.
leo
J. B. OREIGHTON.
followed by a terrible week of ag
and Edmond.
sta
6.
of
entire
Nov.
_;_
experience
sanctification,
Mo.,
I shook ev-er day until my physi
Huntsville,
he
that
was not sanctified in con
OUR HOPE
ting
fail
to
seemed
almost
),
strength
Who orC thou that judgeSt another 'nan', '6r when Jesus came to
nor did he grow into it, but ob
my rescue, st 1 version,
HOLINESS MEETING.
MnC' to his 01Dfl master he standeth or !alleth;
tained it subsequent to his conversion
fIG, ht ,AaU be holden up: Jor God. i, able to make by my bedside and talked with me, 8
�I", ,tand."-Romans xiv. 4.
by consecration and faith. No doubt, if
really as could any earthly friend,
The meeting opened and a number
he
is true to God, he will make his
suring me that He would restore hea
of prayers were made, with intervenOO'NTHIBVTED.
mark in the holiness cause.
and strength if 1 would promise to wo
May God
After which the leader
ing songs,
us more of our Southern Metho·
give
for
the
For
him
.,
EXPERIENCE.
him, giving
glory.
in
substance
as follows:
All
spoke
dists to help us on in the great and glotime I plead that I was weak in fait
that Ohrist came into the world for, -is
rious work of spreading scriptural holiand could not stand in the crowd of fo
MISS ALICE l!'LEAK.
to save sinners j and If he can save U8
ness over these lands.
mal worshippers and acknowledge eve
from any 0 f our SlDS h e can save us
My meeting at New Hope closed a from all sins and that
To the glory of God I write.
For I good thing the Lord had done for m
just now, if we
few
in
days since. It continued seven days. come to him
He
told
me
not
mi
But
words
to
be
am tanght that whatsoever ye do, do all
by prayer and With faith.
From my child- underatood=-vl will be your strength, The Lord of hosts was with us in his I don't like that saved-in-heaven salva
to the glory of God.
I want to say to the
I recovered' almighty power.
hood my parents have always taught me ·'1 will be with vou."
tion, tor we need salvation here. Peo
of
the
readers
GOOD
WAY, we did not ple are
to love God and obey him, which 1 am greatly
strengthened in faIthl an
willing to trust in him, to sub.
I expect by any means such results as we mit their case into his hands. Some ex
sorry to say I have not always done. 1 obeyed without fear.
I found very few persons in the expe were witnesses to.
used to be very disagreeable at school,
pect to grow into completeness in
Brother G. R. Sneed had an appointlienee
of holiness in Elk and Ohatau
teachers
and
annoying my
playmates
Ohrist, but this completeness in Ohrist
bv crying and findlJlg fault. Near the qua counties, where I Visited four ment for that place on Saturday mght only prepares us to grow. Then we are
of
age of sixteen 1 jomed the M. E. church. months, but Jesus was with me. and and Sunday at eleven o'clock. Some
kept above to downs of this life. Ohrist
his
the
trustees
to
bnt did not give my heart to God until just in proportion as I was obedient to
objected
preaching, never intended us to be down. When
some time after, when I was led to see the heavenly vision, so far He blessed and requested that he should not be adwe
get sanctified there will be no
So the brethmitted illtO the ebnrcn,
my exceeding sinfulness and cried aloud me. lHory to his name.
downs."
for mercy, and received the consciousAfter returning home and spending ren sent for me, as I was one of the
Singing-"Just as I am."
a tew months with myoId friends, I en- neip;hbor boys, and 1 preached as the
ness that my sins were pardoned.
Brother W.-I heard preaching on
."'hen glory be to Jesns for the light gaged myself to teach a school about Lord helped me. If they did not allow
sancttlcation for many years before I
ant'. joy which filled. my soul for days twenty miles from home.
I was in- Brother Sneed to preach, they could not
came into the experience, but I have it
� l weeks.
formed
that
one
Everything around me
boy who would attend .prevent his praying tor me. So on Sun- to- night. "I am hungering and thirstted beautiful and lovely. I loved ev- school was very unruly and always had day at eleven
at night,
ing for more of God's love and grace.
a ftghL witbr every _Uldv
..
...
T,,'!JJ.'t
lr.,
"'�-&.
�
t":'
t')�w
..:.
�nol':ltlDg up�n_lls. �nd 't.-b.� �����<>"';r '.n� in'"
_., �,.l,,;,
_�"Al'�W}.
a
a
feast.-Two were BancBut as years passed on I became had taught there, and was m the habit �e
me.
for seven years, yet I am sometimes
We
tified.
the meeting from
continued
so
far
as
and
he
very ambitious to be somebody and to of gaining the victory,
tempted to take something ,if the altar.
seven or eight days.
At
M v was concerned had things his own way, day to day
do some great thing in the world.
May God help us to keep consecrated.
the close
souls had been congreatest ambition was to become a grad. My health being rather delicate, and
Singing-"Refining fire go throu�h
verted and sanctified.
uate. To which end I studied day after never having had any experience in his
my heart."
There was aD element that was very
day and far mto many nights, very often line in the ej�ht years since I began to
Sister E.-" A lady said to me, '''do
meddle
in
I
to
his
resolved
not
stirred,
So much so, that on
teach,
to
and
greatly
duty'
neglecting my
forgetting
you believe you are a saint !" I replied
God, and thus falling into sins which I case, but entrusted him into the hands Thursday after our meeting closed, the "Yes, so God's word tells me." We are
That boy was obedient preacher in charge called the trustees of either saints or else we are sinners. Pea
bad. no desire to commit, and, trusting of the Lord,
from
the
first
And the church together and passed quite a
to my own strength as I did then, had
day to the last.
ple mav think it wonderful to be saInts,
and
he
was
with number of resolutions-all done to rid but this is what God wants us to
I
to
took
no power
quite deaf,
delight in although
prevent.
be, and
spending every moment of spare time my greatest efforts I could only succeed the church ot self-made evangelists, and that in this Iife,
in preparing high-sounding essays, witty in getting him to understand a part of to keep down holiness prayer-meetings
Brother N.-God is giving me blessed
So the door closed victory.
I feel that with myself the
_d laughable jokes, absurd and ridicu- his Iesaons, the Lord did work and none and testimony.
Praise his holy name for against, us.
Mark the clostna of that
lous reeipes, market reports, fashion did hinder.
is to live in God's order, and
point
great
door. God will get glory out of it. The do his will.
notes and marria&es for our highly the victory.
Brother H.-I realize to-night that
At the same school was a little girl strength ot powder is not known until
pnzed literary paper. I do not wish to
So it is with respect to the Jesus Saves me.
I have the abiding
a
word
education
and self- nine years old who made herself very confined.
say
against
We would not somforter in my heart.
of
God.
almightiness
which
God
us
and
of
to
all
her
improvement,
unhappy
requires
disagreeanle
Brother M.-To-night I have faIth in
all, but I do know that God was not playmates by her selflsh, careless, reck- have known of God feeding an Elijab
less and indifferent manners.
honored by me in any of these things.
I think by the ravens if the test had never been God. I have pressing trials, but in the
The greater our trials are, the heaviest hour Jesus is with me.
We
1 also delighted in gomg to Fourth of that almost every day she willfullv dis- made.
more IS the power of God demonstra- s10uld be led of the Spirit in all things,
July celebrations, fairs, etc., where God obeyed me, at times saying she would
I am so glad, ann in all things manifest the Spirit of
ted in our dellverance.
was not talked of nor thought of by not do as I said, and that 1 could not
our God is an Almighty God.
that
He Oh rist.
her
it.
do
one.
I went to church to see and to be make
In him IS strength tor evis all in all.
Singi�-··I.e8t I wander from thY'
I loved
eeen more than to glorify God.
The only victory I was ever enabled
erv weakness, light for all our darkness, thy -teps,"
the approval of man more than of God. to gain in her case was the grace and
for all our sorrows, sweetness tor all
A Kc:zter-I know that Jesus saves me
Yet many times I repented of the evil patience which God gave me to stand joy
A hallelujah to the to the uucrmost, I do praise God {or
our bitterness.
of my ways and trusted Jesus to help firmly on the Rock of Ages in the fac€'
turning of every bolt. Dear readers, this blessed experience.
me, which I realize he did from time to of this unmoved.
Glory to my God for when
A Brother-The devil tries to win me
every door stands wide and everytune, and I tound great joy in believing. that grace which endureth all things, body says ·'Oome in," holiness will be back from
God, but I am boul!:l:!:. l\' itb a
In the year 1880 1 was instructed by which suftereth long and is kind.
in
the
But
holiness
scriptural
popular.
price, eyen the precious blood of Je,\uB ;
a lady. evangelist that there was a better
At the Tingle Springs camp· meeting,
is
in
has
been
it
so
the
and he keeps me: 1 have to constantly
unpopular
j
past
way th�n to live at snch a distance from and since that time, I have. been en· present, and will be so in the future. watch and
pray.
God, continually sinning and repenting. abled to trust God to keep my body Its advocates, according to the story of
.A Sister-The blood of' Jesus ('hrist
I saw that the blood of Jesus could healed,
Ohrist is my only physician. the world and the devil, have always cleanseth me from all sin.
I want to
cleanse from all sin, that it was simply He keeps me healed.
Glory to his been fanatics.
Let no one be waitmg know and do all the will of God.
Whereas I was weak lD body, for a popular corner on the holmess
by a full consecration and faith in that name.
Singing-"Perfect submission."
blood.
A Sister-I am not enjoying full sal·
Very soon I realized a constant now am I strong. "I can do all things square. Don't touch it if you don't
vabon. I do love Ohrist. but I want to
stream of Jesus' blood tlowing through through Christ which strengtheneth want to lose your worldly WIde
be sanctified whollv.
is
like
a
and
"The
Lord
soul
me."
My
river, washing
't
D on 't
k t00 avora blyo f I,
ence.
my
puri�
my helper."
s�ea
Bin in g -"What a fnend we have in
fying It from all SlD. Yet I did not pro- life is hid with Ohrist in God, in
or somebody WIll hear you and say you
1'e8s sanctificatIon until about four I lIve and move and have my bem�. are about to lose your mind.
Don't let
Prayer was then offered for the soul
months after, when 1 allain consecrated The very God of peace sanctifies me your
be
into
or that desired to enter into the full
put
light,
thoug�ts
.wo�ds,
I some one wIll say vou are thmkmg too and liberty of God, and the
myself unreservedly to the Lord and wholly. 1 am saved.
meeting
much about holinese.
The man that closed.
received a
and
Nov. 7.
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THE GOOD WAY,
Nt)LINE8S:

THE OLD DEFINITIONS, AMD

TIIEIR SUBSTITUTES.

Attempts to supersede the historic
definitions of Entire Sanctification ought
to be frequently and thoroughly tested.
They are within the reach of criticism
by the standard of the oldest and firmest truths, and the most genuine experienee.

One of these truths is the existence of
"sin in believers." If it were possible
to deny this, then a definition of l·Chris-·
uan Perfection" which makes It mean
strictly legal perfection could be announced, for there could be no other.
But tnis cannot be denied, for it is a
matter of

and
I believe all Christ-

religious consciousness,

known to be true.
Ians have had

experience distinctly reoognised as an inward depravity while
grappling with and triumphing over it.
We cannot therefore accept any defininon which denies that there IS need
of cleansing after true conversion.
Another of these facts is that, God
works progressively; that He does not
finish a work of grace when He begins
it. He does not do this in the natural
world. He began creation to go on and
finish it in due time. He makes not a
perfectly finished man, but first a child.
So be produces "first the blade, then the
ear, then the full corn in the ear."
There is, therefore a growing fallacy in
any definition that God would not commence the work of sanctification without oompleting it in the same instant.
Another truth of the old definition is,
that sm remaining after regeneration is
to be entirely eradicated at some distinct time tn probation. It is Impossible to accept a definition which insists
upon the continuance of SID in the heart
until death, as one that denies the existence of sin in a person truly regenerated. We must see it recognized,
demned, and exterminated.

con-l

Anotner-tllat tnere
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Counterfeiters do not affect at the altar is a person and that the
rson is none other than Jesus the Son
He is the Ohristian's altar,
God.
he sanctifies us with his own blood.
religion.
Let us therefore adhere inflexibly to herefore he is able also to save them
one old definition; one form Implies the uttermost that come unto God by
and includes them all. "Perfect Love" m, seeing he ever liveth to make inis the clearest and most comprehensive rcession for them."
Now there must be a ",ift to lay upon
expression of Ohristian perfectness.
See, it acknowledges remaimng sin e altar to receive the sanctifying
after the true Christian experience, and wer of the blood. Here it is: ., Yield
owns that while that remains love is not urselves unto Ooa as those that are
"perfect." It owns that initial is not ive from the dead." 'I'hose who were
perfected grace. Hence its yearnings ce dead in trespasses and sins are
after the purest. highest 10Te of which w alive from the dead.
None but
the soul is capable. It does not tolerate ose who have felt the resurrection
SIn in any form against the holy Being
wer, speaking them from death to
e are fitted to yield themselves unto
so adoringly loved, and cannot rest until the spiritual nature is sanctified od,
This is why God calls believers
wholly. It owns the completeness of's follows: uI beseech you therefore
the provision by the blood of Ohrist and rethren, by the mercies of God, that
the power of the Holv Ghost, and glo- e present your bodies, a living saeriries in it.
It Indulges no thought of, ifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which
God calls
pause. It answers the apostolic prayer s your reasonable service."
"that your love may abound vet moreifor those who are already believers, and
It owns the dangers of
and more."
from the dead, to "yeild" or "preand
shrinks
from hypocrisy. Itlsent" themselves to him.
relapse,
They are,

Judah be

saved, and

worthy.

Holy Ghost) shall

the value of pure coin. no more can hypoerisy or wild fanaticism destrov pure

Jerusalem shall dwell safely. Jer. xxxiii
16.
And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil
beasts to cease out of the Jand and they

shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and
And the tree of
sleep in the woods.
the field shall yeild her fruit and the

earth shall yeild her increase, and they
shall be safe in their land and shall
know that I

shall

no more

am

be

the Lord.

a

prey to the

And

they
heathen,

neither shall the beasts of the land de
them, but they shall dwell safely

vour

and

shall make them afraid. Then
they know that I the Lord their

none

shall

God am with them and that they, even
the house of Israel, are my people, salth
the Lord God. Eze. xxxiv: 25,27,28,30.
And when He putteth forth his own
sheep, He goeth before them and the

sheep follow him,

for they know hIS
voice. John x: 4.
Being confident of this very thing,
that he which hath begun a good work:
in you will perform it until the day of
fulfils the great law, entirely
to be the gift; that is, to be Jesus Ohrist. Phil. i: 6
the soul with tenderness,' humility,
When
Fullfil ye my joy that ye be likemind
upon the altar most holy.
spirit of sacrifice, and holy chanty.
they touch the altar they become holy ed having the same love, being of one
There is, therefore, no need of ne by the contact, for there is virtue in the accord, of one mind. Let this mind be
Those which reject th altar that cleanses them throughout, in you, whicn was also in Christ Jesus.
defimtions.
doctrine and experience of' holiness as when they touch it.
Phil. ii 2, 5.
distinct work, whether old or new. ar
Now \t is not our merely saying that
For I am persuaded, that neither
"Do you expect to b the altar sanctifieth the gift, that brings death, nor lite, nor angels,. nor princi
superseded.
made perfect in love in this Iife I" i us complete cleansing, but it is our faith palities, nor powers, nor thing present,.
the grand question for ministers, an in the transaction.
We believe that nor things to come, nor heizth, nor

�alive

OccuPYln�therefore,

th;/pJaced

,

equally so for members of the Ohurc
Brethren, let us flee away from all no

since Christ is the altar, when we come depth, nor any other creature shall be
to him he does not cast us out, and also able to separate us from the love of God
elties. Let us get down closer to th
that when we devote our Jives and all which is in Ohnst Jesus our Lord. Rom.
firm, broad complete definition, "Pe to him, and lay all upon this crucified viii :38-39.
feet Love casteth out fear."
Armed with these mighty promises of
Jesus as our altar; his blood sanctifies
Let this become the text of out teac f us throughout and cleanses us trom all God, our eyes tlxed upon Jesus, and
ing, of our professions, of our labors. sin. We believe this De cause his Word soul and body and spirit filled with the
"Perfect Love" disarms criticism, con- says it, and therefore we are saved and Holy Ghost, we shall successfully over
-

animosities, furnishes a plea fori sanctified by our faith.
mistakes, but none for sin, and invests
Moreover, when we believe, we are
the whole movement for the Entire transformed-i. e., changed again by
t'le;,
VUl£fCh
eancuaoauou oi
w.ltln. at'�ttre -renewing of our mind. We were
and
power really
IavJ.?- first changed by b�ing rai�ed from the
�andeur
mo�al.
oible. Let us eliminate everything In death .of SID to a life ot nghteousness,
reduce
ever!. by being delivered from the power of
tb� way
o� It. Let U8and
move on In darkness and traaslated into the
to
this
standard,
thing
king

every danger
tore warned, and

quers

come

I

_

ar,e, .land

against which

we

these enemies in

!,�ll be destroyed. and God's
people
placed In poesesaion 01 anoth
er portion of the goodly land whose
wonderful breadth and length, and
depth, and height we are beginning to
comprehend. Perfect safety in a per
the

be

I

in the blood of Ohrist and in the Holy
Ghost to achIeve this result at any time
It
when its conditions are fulfilled.
should overwhelm any writer on this
"Perfect dom of Ood's dear SOD.
001. i: 18. feci Savior. All glory to Christ.
subject with alarm to think of denying this immitable energy ot
con- The 8econd
out
fear"
the
Love
that
casteth
was
man
must
not
or doubting this.
Snch a
change
consequent upon
Cherokee, Kansas.
.to
of the world.-Rev. B1,8n,OP Jeese our consecration, and was a
change
attempt to confine truth for the Ohurch quest
T. Peck, in .Divine Life.
Ufrom glory to glory."
From the glory
of God.
WHAT IS THE REASOII'
of pardon and regeneration to the glory
Another-the progresslve and eoncluof holiness-inward holiness.
ThIS is
sive works are compatible with each
THE ALTAR AIID THE GIFT,
Why are so many Ohurches almost
the second change, or entire saBctifica- empty; and
other.
Entire sanctification must not
dragging along at a dying
be made to mean continuous work that
rate� Are the people unwilling to.hear
Some exceptions have been taken by tion.
can never be complete, else "sanctify over nice critics to the use of the
of Jesus and His love, or do the preach
phrase
THE LIllO ,OF SAFETY.
ers of these Ohnrches fail to preach
you wholly" would imply an impossibil- "the altar sanctifies the gift."
Objec
nor
lt
mean
must
Ohrist and HIm crucified � There is a
Ohrist
the
altar.
any
tion
is
made
to
ity·;
gracious
making
state bevond which we may not advan- And -it, is said to be unscriptural, etc.
BY F. LITBB..
fault some place. Preachers would do
well to look into the matter from a per
ee, or "I pray God your whole soul, and Now we propose to show what we un
In the name ot 'lHim who always sonal standpoint, and convince them
body, and spirit, be preserved blameless derstand to be the tact in this matter.
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus The first application of this ilJustration, causeth us to triumph," let me suggest selves that they are not at fault; or if
Christ," would antagonize the great as it is now used, was made by Mrs. that in connection WIth the daily prayer they are at fault, to set about a refor
command, "grow in grace and in the Phebe Palmer, editor of the Guide to tor the holiness cause the following mation at once. A preacher of the Gos
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Boline88, and we believe it to be both scnpture be carefully considered and pel must not preach himself, must not
Ohrist."
scriptural and forcible.
oyfully accepted: "Wherefore ye shall speculate, but he must preh"h Christ
Another-it is possible to relapse inThe teaching of the Word on this do my statutes and keep my judgments and Him crucified. A preacher of Christ
to sin, and recover from apostasy, not- subject are thus put: 'llf thou bnng thy and do them, and ye shall dwell in can not be faithful to hIS miSSIOn when
withstanding the work of sanctification �ift to the altar, and there rememberest safety" "And the land shall yeild her he fails to uphold Christ crucified before
is at one time complete. No definition that thy brother hath aught against fruit and ye shall eat your fill, and dwell His people. Sensational sermons, and
must make the saved unchangably holy. thee, leave there thy gift before the therein in 8afety." Lev. xxv: 18, 19. learned lectures may draw an audience,
Sin committed by such a man IS sin, as altar and go thy way; first be recon
uYour threshing shall reach unto the but only the Gospel can draw sinners toby another. It may be aggravated by oiled to thy brother, and then come and vintage, a nd the vintage shall reach un. Christ.- The Ohristian.
the fact of having "crUCIfied the Son of offer thy gift," Here is a "gift" and an to the sowing time; and ye shall eat
God afresh, and put HIm to an open "altar" brought to view, but neither the your bread to the full, and dwell in your
"Ir.'*"What is bred in the boner will
And I will give peace in never out of the flesh."
shame, and counted the blood where- gift nor the altar are pointed out. But land 8afely.
But rheuma
with he was sanctified an unholy thing." we are not left to guess what IS meant the land, (no division in Christ) and s» tism, piles, malaria, constipation and all
There may therefore be guilt requiring by either.
shall lie down and none shall make you other confluents from derangements of
Paul says, "we (i. e. Ohristians) have afraid, and I will rid evil beasts out of the functions of toe liver, kidneys and
pardon, and may be restoration to the
Ohrist asks, the land, neither shall the sword go bowels will "out of the fresh" WIthout
justified state, and then to the state ot an altar." Heb. xiii: 10.
Entire Sanctification or final apostasy HWhether is greater, the gift or the altar through .,",our land.
And five of you fail after the thorough use of Kidney
Human freedom and ao- WhICh sanctifieth the gift�"
and ruin.
We then shall chase an hundred, and an hundred Wort, the cure for all such diseases,
cOuntability remain after Entire Sane- have an altar, and the altar sanctifies of you shall put ten thousand to flight
tifieation as before.
Paul further says "Both he and your enemies shall fall by the sword.
the &tift.
Take little annoyances out of the
be
and
mistaken
and
sanctifieth
are
sane
Lev.
xxvi:
that
who
5,6,8.
Finally-there may
they
way. If you are suffering a cough or
"Wherefore Je
Whoso
hearkeneth unto me shall cold, use Dr. Bull's Oough Syrup at once.
unworthy professors of holiness. But tified are all of one."
unusual professions and impure lives sus also that he might sanctify the peo :lwellsafely, and shall be quiet from This old and relia'ile remedy will never
cannot render truthful professions nor ple with his own blood suffered without tear of evil. Prov. i: 33.
disappoint you, All Druggists sell it
In those days (the dispensation of the tor 25 cents a bottle.
saintly lives impracticable or untrust- the gate." So it is plain fromthe above
er
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community, is it

an

sins, which are committed in
light before God and men?

PAPER,

open
Is it

a

are

These

1alobserver
n

things

no

are

honest

REQUESTS
Pray

for

soul and

one

FOR PRAYERS.

who wishes to be

healed,

body.

Pray that the power of God for healJ--. intz; and recovery may rest upon M. L.
ot
Pray that one who has an infirmity of
on� who submitted recentBishop in the chau,two ques- longstanding (John 5:5-8) may be encan

Test
We

a case

deny.

by law, says Brother

know.
a

to

devII(IIOor.lly

a

ignored,

standards of Methodism
and the General Rules

not executed.

e

to say that dra-n seller is
speaking.
Ohnstianj
If the

PUBLlSHEDUNDEKTBEAUSPICRSOF
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"indiscretio�fundamental

to expose It? Because a man profe«
to be a Christian, are we to shield

Editor.

•

SATIhAY

WAY,

to be a child of Go\ tions before the passage of character abled to lay hold on Jesus for complete
and
was taken up, with the intention of test- recovery.
still,
unrepentant,
�oes on and
inter-denominational;
holding fortll the word of life on the line of his evil work, are our mouths to
In� this matter. The bishop paid no atPray that a lady who has once been
t'ardon for the Penitent and Entire Sancti
fica .ton for the Believer. It inldsts on in stopped by
the questions, which were healed and has lost her hold on God,
� Away wi tention
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
unchristian
and
treasonab substantiall y these: 1. Is the doctrine may be enabled to return to Him for
of the Christian tlabbath; its such
the

13-15) professes

'£liE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

UN-DENOJolINATIONAl.,

h�s �rofession

Sanctity
voice will constantly be lifted against the
removal of the ancient .land-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive eodlinees.
A

•

squeamishness. We

LBT all subserlpttous for the paper and all mon
ey for the same be sent direct to this office.
Let all money orders and checks be made
paya'lle to J. W. Caughlan, omitting Rev.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; one year,$I.26; six: months,
66 cents; three montha, 35 cents; in clubs of
ten or over, $1.00.
OI'I'IC": No. 11� South Fourth Street, between
Felix 4nd Edmond.

OUR FAITH.
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the midst of thee: thou sAalt

more."-Zeph. iii. 15.

The Assooiation asks tor CUn4s to publish
Please send
sraots for Itratuitous distribution.
what
on
you will contribute. Those who desire
tracts for distribution, will please send in their
names.

,20.29
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THE first session of the South-western
Association will open at 9 A.
M., Wednesday, at Oentralia, Missouri.

Holiness

TuE divine

Jesus is touched with

man

our

mflrmrties. Only where

ure

of his spirit and image is
look for real sympathy.

set forth iii

as

"Sin

sermon on

restoration

th�t

in Believers"

�
hj2.

that when Oeri

straight:

wer�paid belabor
t!uldid

questions,

the

holiness
it sins of

movement, Sunday. At
a

a

late "celebration" he had

scandalous

ihe
"WhO_I�lines
i

S01JTHWESTERN 1I0LlNESS .ASSO{lIATION TRACt' FlJ:ND.

Total hitherto received, 1882

Wesley's

twenty-eight lighted candles on the
Chris1charging against
altar.
The deacons were gorgeously
haracter,
so
like
and
the
robust
and
tians;
yet
outspoken truth of apostolic times, that At the same conference one member arrayed, and a procession marched
as tried for saying something against through the aisles with a cross borne at
we give full credit to the traditron.
he
administration of one of the brsh- the head. They needed only one scrip
We published the matter adverted to,
not because the person was a patron of ps, and for not advising a man to join tural motto to complete this shameful
M. E. church.
So that it is appa- Protestant (�) mockery; namely, "And
the Way of Holinee«, but because another holiness periodical ignorantly pub- ent that the ecclesiastical system is, by so we went toward Rome."
lished him as a holiness man, thus mak- e Methodist churchman" considered
I REPENT, forsake my sins and submit
ing the holiness cause responsible, by mmaculate; while the doctrmalsystem
to God and am converted, or born again
s
little
the
of
his
sins. Here
consequence, specially
giving countenance to
Atter my conversion to God. I conse
feature of it.
is the word of II John, 9-10-11:
If one becomes zealous for the faith crate all my powers and possessions to
soever transgresseth, and abideth not
hich was once delivered unto the Him and just then believe because I do
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God.
and the teaching of the Metho. this He does accept my sacrifice and
He that abideth in the doctrine of Ohrist,
ints.,
st fathers, the latitudinarians in and sanctify me wholly. I consecrated and
he hath both the Father and the Son.
of the church at once begin to believed without any feeling, resting
11 there come any unto you, and bring
but after I had
on God's word;
not this doctrine, receive him not into seer, "heresy hunters." And latitudi- simply
I
was sealed with that Holy
beheved
rianism, all the way from the Zmzenyour house, neither bid him God speed:
I then knew I was
of promise.
For he that biddeth him God speed is d rfer down to the follower of Dr. Spirit
1 ed
sane ffi
This is a
partakers of his evil deeds." Ohrist, in Tomas, is not diminishing.

"The Lord h<&th taken away thy judgments. He
hath east out thine eneml/: the Kina oj [,,.4eZ,

Lord,

us

begotten

HOLINESS UNTO TIlE LORD.

not see fl17iZ an"

dO!

lear of entire sanctification

very plam words to be endured by
kid gloved, rose-water type of

BNTBRBD at the post 01ll.ce at St. Joseph, MieoJouri,as second.class mail matter.

eeea tAe

so

the faith of Sister Laura
Pray
and "Watson's Institutes," part ot the Brinker, in God's healing power, may be
thus one of the early heresiarchs of t doctrine of the M. E. church; and are greatly strengthened.
Christian church, would meet the apo the above works standard authorities �
Pray for the evangelists now at work
Is preaching against the doctrine of and that God may keep them
tle John on the streets of Ephesus,
would say to the holy man, "acknow Ohristian holiness as set forth in the
REV. ARCHIE RITCHIE, of Illinois, reo
edge us, acknowledge us I" and Joh above named works inveighing against
tor
of a Protestant Episcopal Church,
would reply, "I do acknowledge thee a the doctrine of the church ¥ Though he
advertised "High mass" on
recently
no
the
he
attention to
the-first
of hell," These

Tradition tells

Agent, Chillicothe

.M:. KIHRGAN Financial
Missouri.

"have not

.

ed Ohrist."
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some meas-

his letter to the angel of the church
in Smyrna, says, "1 know the blasphe-
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sad but true.
LET all the evangelists and holiness
Now God has a word to say about
we
workers, as far as possible be with us
my of them which 8ay they are Jews these things and it is strange that many
at the Annual Meeting at Centralia,
and
fear to trust
but are the synagogue of
profess
BRO,. W. T. ELLIS: who has hitherto I
Write brother George Sneed before
satan.
It IS blasphemll, then to _sav God s word, WhICh endureth forever.
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Many know that God has been carrv
unto Satan that they might learn not to righteousness with unrlghteonness and
on a glorious holiness work' among
ing
to say they were chris. what communion hath light with dark
i
WIlAT mfluence has a llamingobituary blaspheme," e,
us for several years.
In it great num
ness."
1I0or.
14.
"One class must
vi:
Is is plain
tians.when they· are not,
on a man's standing before the great
bers have been converted and great
to
the
other
:"
brother
says
that there are some who "profe88 that give place
white throne' It .his standmg is im
numbers entirely sanctified. But perils
.Know God but in work8 they Jacobs, "which will surrender remains
they
proved thereby, pile up the rhetonc: if
have arisen. as we might naturally ex
abominable and diso- to be seen." Did sin ever surrender!
not, would it not be well to trim it deny him, being
It must be extermin- pect: some of them to apperance ser
and nuto every good work rep- Roman viii: 7.
down, and breathe out our admiration bedient,
iously destructive in their tendencies.
ated.
in silence to the splrit-world, whit�er rebate."
are judged as if sectarian; some
God commands the church to with- Some
We' wish to say that the editor is now
the sleeper has gone 9
council liberty in the churches; some
draw
from
II.
Thess.
iii:
but
as
at home and writes 1D full view of all
these,
6,
want a new holiness church; a few are
his responsibility to Jerusalem is now "trodden down of the
the
and
of
facts
DR. BLYNDEN, of Liberia Oollege, is
only connected with holiness bands' and
God. On this subject he has written gentiles," the true church is in the mm
now lecturing in this country on the
others are cryinit down all human or
What can be done
no line "that dying he would wish to orty and,is captive.
Evangelization of Afnca. He thinks
in such a case � The Word of God ans ganization. Unless God shall undertake
the African himself is the right man for blot." If the Way of Boline88 wants
tor the cause, we s'rall not only have
to take a dram-shop keeper under his wers, but many refuse to hear the Word
this work; and the right means IS the
great divisions of senti men t, but a per
and
the
church."
chose
rather
to
"hear
wintz;s. because he profe88e8 holiness,
of
the
noth
fect Babel of spirit, and awtul conse
"simple preaching
gospel,
we shall not object; that IS' the editors
CHANGE OF PLACE.
What need of more; this
mg
quences to thousands of souls will follow.
own lookout.
But when that periodi
1$ all
ha3 ever succeeded anywhere
We received a letter from Brother D. Indeed we begin to see the coming de
�-"
calor any other undertakes to publish
H. Fairis stating that he had con struction in various ways. What, then,
yet. ._- i the lack of it is what has such a man a
professor of holiness, we sulted Brother
eaused "l,!le blindness that has in part
George Sneed, and it shall be done? In answer, we say, in
have a right to protest, and will do so
was thought best to change the place of the name of the Lord, and as we trust,
happened to Israel."
in the name of God, whose servant we
the Association meetin�. He said Cen ied by his Spirit-let this be done: Let
are .. God says "first pure. then peac
CALUNG EVlL GOOD.
tralIa would welcome us. Now we felt great prayer be made to the Father, in
able." Holiness cannot be made re
at the time that it was of the Lord. We the name of Jesus.
Let it be made EV
The Way of Holine88 thinks we have
sponsible for the sins of every Judas regret that the chan�e has been
ERy DAY-indivedually, by all interested
made,
been guilty of "an editorial indiscretion that has
slipped into its ranks.
but it will be folly to chantz;e again. .A.. and collectively and publIcly, as far as
not to be tolerated" because we publish
number of us can go to Olivet and spend may be-till December 31st, 1882; and
ed as a fact, a matter of official '1'eoord
OUR INDIA LETTER.
Sunday, or even a longer time if the at that time let there be holiness, watch
and public notoriety, that "one of its
We have anothe:t trumpet blast from Lord wills, but we ought not to change night prayer services.
Pray that God
patrons," a "man that is called a broth
and
direct
overrule
to
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the
Centralia
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up
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er," has a'dram.shop license and sells Brothor S, P. Jacobs this week.
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Let
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that
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element
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ad
intmdcating drinks. Our brother
mits that he know Ii nothing of the real E. church antatz;onistlC to holiness; but any are dlsappointed, be patIent. The humble, and lower. and raIse up, and
merits of the case. Ought he not, then, does not seem to recogni�e the fact that writer will come and bring some one fill, and keep and direct all hearts and
or to have it is the majority and is mainly com
else, and we will call on the Lord to minds, so that the special holiness work
either to have held his
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peace,

acquainted himself with the facts, be posed ot the executives of the law.
fore condemning. The real difficulty is, Where the admimstration of the laws
that daubirur with untempered mortar, falls into the hands of those who are
not in sympathy with the constitution,
is easier than gospel plain dealing
It charges us with "evil speaking;." what can we expect? Nothing less than
This, too, shows that there is need of the overriding of the constitution, and
real acquaintance with Bible truth.
If the laws becoming a dead letter.
And
a fraud is being perpetrated on a Ohristhis as we view it, has come to pass. Tbe
..

may not be destroyed or hindered, but
since
the
recelved,
chan�e receive a mighty impetus, to the tz;ood of
was published, a protest from Brother souls and God's glory.
THOMAS K. DoTY.
8need against removing the Association
S. RICE.
to
recall
but
it
is
too
late
what
meeting,

gether.

We have

J. P. BROOKS.

has been

done, unle8.� it beoome8 a ne
ce8sity.
sincerely pray that God
may guide us in this throughout.
We do

I

ISAIAH REKD.
J. W. OAtTGHLAN.
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benefit to the few holiness people of
We might have
that community.
Is .,our snbseriptloD paid up Cor 188�1
a blessed harvest at that place if
reaped
-Push the battle for God and holi
we could have gotten the house in dayTIDINGS OF THE WORK.

this

being

a

badly burnt district;

spite oi Satan's efforts

but in

to hinder

it,

Sister Minnie
I

rejoice

Plnllips writes:
evening in the knowl

this

One edge of consoious salvation. There is no
there were twenty-six sanctified,
Methodist preacher who had been try- condemnation resting upon my soul.
ness.
time, and not been interrupted so many ing to grow into this experience for My soul has been washed in Jesus'
-Bro. F. H. Sumpter is holding a times
by other meetings-temperance years, failing of course, and realising precious blood and made whiter than
meetinz now at Browning, Missouri.
that without holiness he could never snow.
and political.
"Yes, bless the Lord
-If you have been healed by the
Brother Dalrymple and wife are see God, stepped out on the promise
Pm happy on the way,
of
write
to
have
and
took
it
as
has
us your expert straight on the holiness lme, and
faith,
prayer
by faith,
every one
The closer I live to Jesus, the narrower
-ence.
I am surprised to find so many
commenced holding meetings in this do.
I find the way, .and the oftener mv
theories existing in the Methodist min soul
-At last advices, Bro. Kiergan was community.
cries, the more completely Jesus
Brother Bolen will preach at Wilcox -istry, when then standards are so pure.
-at Onillicothe taking a much needed
keeps me. Yesterday the Perry Hand
once a month this year.
He will live in
I am better, but not well. I am bold met as usual at three o'clock P.
rest.
M., for
and travel the Lamar circuit, ing on to God as my physician.
Maryville
My prayer meeting,
The Spirit's power
-Bro. Dan. Oreiehton, was at Muscle
instead of the St. Joseph circuit.
I ex
soul is blessedly saved in Jesus.
One sis
was wonderfully manifested.
Fork, at last information, at work for
The next call we got to hold a meet- pect, the Lord willing, to hold a meet
ter testified to the healing of the body,
'God.
ing was in the M. E. church at Picker- ing at Hopewell Baptist church, near and about fifteen to the power of God
-Wilham Taylor, the world's mis
ing, to which the preacher in charge ob- the McDaniels camp-ground. Sunday, to cleanse from all SlD. Father Owen's
sio:rlary is about to sail for Ohih with
jected. Nevertheless the holiness peo- Nov. 12th. I am anxious to go home, testimony and farewell to the band
several missionaries.
ple opened the door and we preached but say Amen to all his blessed, sweet, melted all to tears. Will all the read
G.
-We observe that Bro.
Haines, Sunday morning and night; after which sweet will.' Where thou goest I will ers of the GOOD WAY pray for him in his
the
of
formerly
.Happy Pilgrim, is in the holiness people concluded that we follow; yes, my Lord, l'll follow thee.
severe affliction of body that he may be
would leave the church.
The pastor's
Your sister under the blood,
"the evangelistic field.
kept, and, if God's will, restored to
LAURA BRINKER.
-One hundred and fifty-two saved at excuse for not letting us have the church
health. He has been a faithful worker
was that the
Oonference and law of
Nov. 7,1882.
for three years with us. He will move
'Oalifornia, Missouri. Bro. May is jubi
Disciplme would not allow irregulars to
Your sis
to Hannibal for the winter.
lant, as he ought to be.
From California.
in their churches.
But we saw,
ter sanctified wholly and kept by the
-Let all who can come to the Asso- preach
I left Modesto yesterday at ten, A. M.
and so did his members of the church
-eiation meeting. Many important things
power of God.
see, back of all that, a spirit that was The meeting was still going on with the
'will be in hand. Don't fail to come.
Perry, Ralls 00. Mo.
opposed to holiness and holiness meet- very best mterest. Modesto was a very
B.
W. Reynolds writes:
-Latest reports from Oahfomia, Mis
ings, We went from Pickering to the hard place when we first went there.
In
the sweet will of God I desire te
have
Nov.
that
there
souri,
13, says
Mowrie school house, and held meeting There are six churches io the city, but
to the readers of the GOOD WAY.
been one hundred and fitty-two profes a week.
testify,
not very much real salvation.
I find
I
-sions.
love
blessed Jesus this evening
my
Here we were interrupted by "lewd wherever I go that the churches are all
Jesus loves me
more than ever betore.
-What about the Holiness Assembly fellows of the baser sort."
life
dead-no
whatever.
God
Neverthehelp us,
Yes, glory to
:in January' It will be held some place less, God was with us, and we had a as holiness teachers and workers, to and I know I love Him.
He loves
I
know
Jesus
knows
that
-in Ohio, very probably. It is not aban- blessed
meeting, which will no doubt stand true and let God work through us. God,
I
me.
And
I
Jesus
knows
know
that
-doned.
I tell you. when people find out that horesult in great good.
Him.
love
for
to
God
0,
hallelujah
From Mowrie we went to the Oanal liness is taught in the Word of God and
-Brother .T. E. Duncan and wife are
this bondage of love which sets me per
at Mussle Fork with brother D. M. school house, which was built for reliz- lived every day by those that profess it,
tectly free. While walking in the light,
it
I
am
ious
well
as
want
more
de.as
school
right away.
purposes; but, they
Oreighton. Abeut ten have been saved
like the other places, we could only termined to live true to God than ever with holy delight I find that Jesus is all
-at that place.
and in all to me.
"God is my strength
--Brother Jonas Brooks, that blessed preach at night and on Sunday. Here, before. Hallelujah I My soul is praisand
he maketh mv way
and
my power,
)Dan of God, spent last Sabbath in this too, the Lord was with us, and we had a ing God this mornmg for freedom m our
God g;irdeth me
perfect."
'"Behold,
<}ity. He is to labor for some time in blessed meeting. Several were saved. blessed Ohrist, Amen.
with
'-The
strength of the
strength."
The
Tha
last
of
a
sister
has
been
in
the meeting
meeting
night
progress now
Holt Co., Missouri.
How I
A great many have Lord is the lite of my soul."
said the Lord had reserved the best of about four weeks.
-MARRIED: At the brides residence.
J:"'rl�
ecure, "hid with
Altar was crowded praise God tor a
the wine for the last of the feast. So it been converted.
November 8th, by Rev: Aura Smith,
t i ru-oa" AndT feel so wonder
The
that
are
I Oil
had,
brother Sterling Gee, of Macon City to
neve_r sa,!" the day and
4,1._
:'e�:��J.�l"
�
�
� 51"""', ll'''U'y .;Q(,!"Uj
pocnv �.ar\)ie Biied w llil o..u.:i llv"T-6.}t.:i� ��1..:; •..:7" �::.v .:ld.I-.
o(}arne A:-Jfams of Shelbina.
Our next call for a meeting is Brown- Ii publicly they can't sleep. Well, praise (my) refuge, and underneath are the
--Bro. John L. Medsker, of Talmage,
I do not know
ing, Linn county, which we will
God, our prayers are being answered. everlasting arms."
ltfi.ssouri, a blessed worker in the cause mence
I
Saturday night, the 11th. To Our blessed Jesus says if we ask anv- where will be when I write my next
of holiness. is about going to Cherokee,
this I will add my testimony: The blood thing in faith we shall receive, and I testimony for the GOOD WAY. The Lord
Kansas, on the King's business.
of Jesus Ohrist cleanses me from all believe ii.
Praise God torever and willing. 1 expect to start for Texas
about a week from to-day. I have wait
--There have been one hundred and
sin, and the very God of peace sancti- ever.
Aud as I go I
'thllty -seven souls converted and sanc fies me wholly. Yours,
The Lord willing, I shall go to Noka ed some for company.
desire an interest in the prayers of God's
tified at California, Missoun. A minis
F. H, SmlPTER.
assist
Brother
Gallahorn
in
to
Thursday
ter and his wife were among the saneti
a meetlnz there.
Will the readers of people, that I go in the strength of
Chillicothe, Mo., Nov. 9.
.:tied.
Israel's God. From your brother saved,
the GOOD WAY pray much for me'
sanctified Wholly and kept.
--We learn that a holiness prayer
Yours, sanctified wholly,
Ritchey Camp-M.ttlng.
is
Sister Annie McDonald writes:
near
Monroe
'meeting being protracted
J. S. LHDFORD.
The
closed
have
1 feel that the Lord is leading me to
Mo.
Two
been
sanctified
Ritchey
camp-meeting
City,
Oakland, Oa1., Nov. 7.
write a few lines of testimony this blessand three converted, and other seek- with grand results.
Twenty-flve souls
Letters containing money received at ed holy Sabbath day. I can say from
were saved in about six days, and acing.
the
this
to
of
the
office for the past week, up to the depths of my soul that I am saved
arrangement
-A call for a holiness meeting comes cording
Missouri
Holiness
Associa·
South-West
I am kept by the
to the uttermost.
Wednesday:
from Joplin, Jasper ,00., Mo. Address
B.
Wm.
in
Manlius
closed
the
midst
O.
the
Laurence,
of
God
ShIPP,
meeting
tion,
�f
power
through faith unto salva
Arnold Smith, as above. Read letter
a grand revival, the people begging for W. Reynolds, W. O. Reid, 'Mattie Pyle, tion, ready. yes I am ready, to be re-on the inside.
'.rhey would like some
the meeting to continue, while calls Mrs. W. Robertson, F. H. Sumpter, N. vealed at any time the Lord may see
-experienced evangebst.
came from nearly every direction for P. Waid, Rev. D. M. Creighton, Benj, fit.
Oh, giorv to God for a salvation
-Brother
S. Smith asks our paholmess meetings, and we promised that Wright, D. O. Brenneman, E, C. Wood, foli and free I a salvation'that tlns world
trons to
him back numbers of the if God
permitted we would hold some M. J. McKellar, A. Overton, J. M. Led- can neither give or take away.-no one
GOOD WAY, if they have them to spare; of thAID.
I can say amen
ford, Mrs. R. Penington, D. M. White, can.give but Jesus.
e IS
to
at
when 1 am laughed at and spoken evil
Went Harry May, Mrs. Martha Wright.
Closed this meeting the 15th.
a
-i!';age 10 a mee 109 a
p ace, an
AlJ letters received at this office con- ot. Why do I say amen � Because the
rioin d
to M'
anonvi'11 e th e 16th ,an d jome
and reports two converted,
rec 1
all� Brother Allen there the 17th in a real taining money will hereafter be ac- Holy Bible tells me that If I wil11ive
ed 10 one day and other seeking holibard battle-the hardest of the season. knowledged in the paper.
godly I shall suffer persecution. Glory
.ness.
to Jesus I if God is for me who can �e
He remained eight days and then went
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
-A large num ber of the subscribers to North Missouri, leaving us here to
against me. I just know that the stream
All should
cloth or paper, by mail.
of
salvation Is flowing over my soul and
-on our SUbscription books have not paid continue in the
This
we
did
by have one.
fight.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20
Some are delinquent the help of the Lord until the night ot cents.
up tor this year.
cleansing me from all sin, and I give no
for two years.
one the glory but Jesus.
We need money very the 28th, when I was overtaken by a
I want to get
RECORD OF THE WAY.
out deeper into the ocean of God's love
much now and 'hope that those who are slight attack of fever, which, however,
behind will try and settle up as soon as lasted but a few days. During my sick- Sister Oaroline Robertson writes:
and by his help I will.
I realize more
it is convenient.
ness God sent in help from Pierce Oity
I will add my testimony this morning. fully the love of of God shed abroad in
-one of the teachers in the collegeI am saved to the uttermost. The blood in my heart than ever before, and I
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From

Modaway Count,.

Baptist minister who was sanctiRitchey meeting, Rev. Ralph
Sunday mght
I
of Oarthage, Mo., who did
The
in
three
Pendleton,
meeting Nodaway county.
We valiant work for Jesus in declaring &
meetings lasted Just one month.
held the first one at Wilcox, seven miles whole gospel, and reported himself
north-west of Maryville, which was con much helped thereby,
I am glad sanctification is reachint
tinued at night and on Sunday for two
It resulted, I think, 10 a the ministry- The Marionville meetinj
weeks.
blessed seed sowing, and was of special was attended with much oppositior,
Last

we

closed

and

our

third

a

fied at the

me more clearly realize that 1 am a child of
I want to be led by' the Spirit of
The very God of peace God.
from all sin.
I was sanctified God and nothing else.
sanctifies me wholly.
I want to be
It is nothing, anything, or everything for
on the 29th day of last January.
glorious to live this life of faith, I am Jesus, Pray tor me that I may ever be
kept by the power of God through faith, found at the feet of Jesus, doing his

of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanses

to be revealed in the last tima, whole will and
Your sister saved from all sin.
counsel of God.
Rush Rill, Mo.
Jacksonville, Mo.

ready

declaring the whole
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bition addresses at Cincinnati.
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Colorado.
New Kexioo,

-There

�nsariel!l.
-D. P. Bakp.r retires from the chair
of the Free Xeehoaife. '1'.,6,

eaitorial
Arnold

I

rOR ALL POINTS IN TUB

business, while J. Travis succeeds Bro.
B. in editorial management.
-Tbe Young Men's Christian Associ
ation of Newark, N. J., under the effi
cient labors of the Rev. O. H. Graham,
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WABASH
ST LOUIS
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copy,
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and Texas,

1,000 charitable iustrtu
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to Day?

Way
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"
"each
-Beulah Sonzs..
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Nos.
and
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Joy
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board
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performances on Sunday, but Mayor
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To
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Hymns and Songs of Salvation
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The Hizhwav to Heaven

Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON·
Episcopal church) and a aeymnasium. 10, via Sedalia, daily.
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It is growing in popularity and useful
All trains arive and depart from the
of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
··Rights
ness.
Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there Tobacco a Poison
.40
(per hundred)
direct connee-A recent writer on Bible lands says: by assuring passengers
01HER TRAOTS.
"Of all the seven Ohurches of ASIa, tions.
Pnde. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 4-0
Smyrna alone is stilJ living. It was !lAST TIKE, Sl1.PEBIOB ACCOKKDA The Bible Way to Heaven, " " .40
,.,,�,
TIONS.
The Pirate Alcohol
with. considerable interest I worshrped
"".,
or Never
To-Night,
at the English Church, and saw written
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piece of furniture." An enterpri_sing
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called sacred writings of the world and
collected the good things from all into
ODe volume. wbich is named the Eclec
be Bible. No relieron has been left out,
and ancient Paganism, the Christian
faiths.. and the different beliefs of the
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-The question of anointing the sick
name of the Lord, and prayer for
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severely criticized Dr. Cullis, of Boston,
and pronounced his work on that line
visionary and fanatIcal. And now the
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oring to tone down James 5:14-15, to
harmonious accordance with modern
unbelief. Christ's question In Lake 18:8,
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they hear not Moses and the -prophets,
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one rose from the dead."
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The Free Methodist General Oonfer God, with several striking instances of
-ence, in session at Burlington, Iowa, cures effected by faith, by O. H. Annes·
voted a clause into their DIscipline, tak
ley. It contains twenty-six pages, and
ing away the authontv of church trus retails for 6 cents
per copy.
tees to permit evangelists and other
"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu
persons without the F. M. church, to
hold services in such church-houses, un ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus
less the preacher in charge gives his sia. First American edition. Revised
'Consent.
We were not prepared to see
G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp. cloth,
fall among these dear brethren such a by
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after
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such a case, then who are they and
and contains an account of' the
what are they � The very thine is en light,
A Cough. Cold or Sore Throa.t.
acted in this hohness church that hoh restoration to health of more than eie:hty
Should be stopped. Neglect frequent
The cures mentioned
cases of sickness.
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results in an incurable Lung D1�s
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to
build
men
are from
churches, Holy
helped
rheumatism, consumption, ease or
BROWN'S
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places of worship, and yet find that they hreat disease, typhus fever, spinal com BRONOHIAL
TROOHES do Hot disor
are shut out 01' their use, except in cer
mind, concussion of der the stomach like cough syrups and
tNo churchly channels. W rong, wrong! plal.!,.I.
the
brain.
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The funeral servicos of a well-known great service to the people of God in
conducted in one of strengthening their faith·.
the lar� Episcopal Ohurches ill thls
",These books are now
city oae day last week. The concourse the Goon W.AT I)ffice.
eontauned the- most extraormnary men
ever lOt together in this city; sporting
men of every eort.
The full service
was read, aDd the hymas sang were
�'Asleep in Jesus," UI heard a voice
from heaven," "Nearer, my God, to
The entire teaclung 01 the
Thee."
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It
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BEULAH LAND, Nov. 9th, 1882.
Don't fad to get Watson's Holiness
Manual. We have a supply now
Oaughla1l.
Am engaged in a meeting four miles
-The South Western Holiness Asso
from Green City, Sullivan Oounty, Mls

.Dear Bro.

,.
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for the GOOD WAY.

One sanctified and one convert ciation will meet at Centralia instead of pirce, 80ct�, for sale here.
Send for Bible Proofs of a Second
ed, up to date. Spiritual death prevails Olivet Church. Some of us will visit
Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
to an alarming extent here. Professors Olivet and hold a meeting soon.
fice
woefully backsbdden. Sinners are be
souri.

Will the readers of
BETHANY, Mo.
the Goon WAY pray much for us at this
Please announce that there will be a
place. In the lone way with Jesus.
meeting held at the Wooderson school
W. S. SMytH.
house fourteen miles east of Bethany;
)fissouri, eommecing the evening of the
Californta, MII,ouri, Meetmg.
24th of November. Pray for this meet
"All hail the power of Jesus' name." ing. and if any brother or sister feels
VIctOry still perched upon the banner led to come and help we want to see
of our King. Glory to His name. One them present. The friends of holiness
hundred and thirty-seven professions up would be glad to have brother Tay lor
to ]tIov. 9th. Interest nut abated. Town present.
A. N. CAVE.
I am claiming two hun
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8. W. GREEN'S SON, Publisher,

CYCLOP�DIAS ,

14 aM '16 Beekman se., N. Y.

A

good farm of 120 acres, 80 in eultivation, 30 in timber, good house, good
orchard, good water, good health, and
a good title.
Address,

[. p, KING�BURY

F. S. FOSTER.
Columbus, Johnson Co'.
Missouri.
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C.UGBLAN St. Joseph, Mo
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It embraces over 40,000 Titles, being a verbatim rooprint
0( Chambers's Encyclopedia, with 16,000 Titles
added on American subject&.
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(.ill.onthlv. Undenominational.)
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lent not let this appeal pass unnoticed?
Beautifull;r illustrated, On tiBted naper.
The Pearl.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
May the Lord bless the cheerful giver.
Sead means for the above to my address, 10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
box 230, Hannibal, Missouri.
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read 2d Oor. 9th, and 2d Ohron, 25:19.
copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
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-The address of Brother F. H. Sumpter, the evangelist, is Chillicothe, Mo.
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PRINTS

Experience has enabled us to oombine Theory
and Practice in the most successful manner.
The tuition is the LOWEST, and only one-half
free.

j�

Eve:rythil."l.g

Full information to
EntrancQ 408 Felix street.

in advance.

P. RITNER. President.
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BINDS BOOKS,
HAKE'S B LANK BOOKS.

any address

Subscribe for the GOOD WAY.
1.25 per year.
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